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ShoreRobert: RT @SabotageTimes: #AskBoris How can we get
our hair as floppy as yours without resorting to generations of
interbreeding?
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23
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39

thisisamy_

1

3

5,708

EdinburghTom: #AskBoris It is often said truth is stranger than
fiction, but could that just be something someone made up?
7 minutes ago

indi_kitty: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
7 minutes ago

amack82: RT @biggarylittle: #AskBoris Would you be interested
in fighting an Alsatian dog that works as a scrapyard guard dog?
Bus travel expenses w…

8 minutes ago

actualsarah: RT @Paras_94: #AskBoris how do you get your hair
so bouncy?
8 minutes ago

ShoreRobert: RT @SabotageTimes: #AskBoris How many angry
toddlers could you fight until you became overpowered? Also, do
you understand the phrase 'affo…
8 minutes ago

SteJay: #AskBoris What colour underwear have you got on?
8 minutes ago

dangeryau: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris What did you think of
the ending with Breaking Bad? Why did they kill Walter White?
Why?
8 minutes ago

Chris_Corner1: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris If Scotland gains
independence will you occasionally visit us to remind us what a
vile Tory fuck looks like?
8 minutes ago

Seanmyers_: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
8 minutes ago

AdamClark27: #AskBoris if you had a choice between #thechase
or #pointless what would you go for?
8 minutes ago

tcinward13b: #AskBoris are both your testicles the same size?
8 minutes ago

kieranw87: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
8 minutes ago

uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can I have an axe to chop
off the feet of anyone with shoes on the chairs?
8 minutes ago

Paras_94: #AskBoris how do you get your hair so bouncy?
8 minutes ago

ShoreRobert: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
8 minutes ago

SteJay: #AskBoris If it meant saving the lives of all of London,
would you sacrifice a family member/loved one to the Kraken?
8 minutes ago

El_Tilb: RT @BreakfastPercy: Human skin- a useful disguise for
Lizards or a walking tomb? #AskBoris
9 minutes ago
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3,451
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3,413
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peter_mount
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3,332
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webofevil

7
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3,297
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0

3,166
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jezzalee
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0

3,118

79

ThamesDiscovery
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0

3,101
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cliffsull

1

0

3,094

81

parkersarms

1

0

2,975

82

FirstNightArt

1

0

2,913

9 minutes ago

AdamClark27: #AskBoris If YOLO, what would you do?
#Boristhecat
9 minutes ago

DanielNaimi: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
9 minutes ago

m2comms: #askboris Could it be legal to taser people who
invade your personal public transport space?
9 minutes ago

rpcarey: RT @ASOS_Menswear: #ASKBoris Do you know how to
tie your tie? If not, here's a helping hand. youtube.com/watch?
v=r-XoaG…
9 minutes ago

Pudefc7: #AskBoris do you ever get a hair cut or just attatch a
new mop head?
9 minutes ago

jingo399: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
9 minutes ago

gordonhenderson: #AskBoris Did getting typecast as
Frankenstein's monster annoy you in the rest of your acting
career?
9 minutes ago

I_amKeroinKanye: @MayorofLondon #askBoris who do you want
to win tonight Dortmund or Arsenal?
9 minutes ago

Hammergts: RT @PaulMcMa: #AskBoris As you rarely appear to
do any work are you on a zero hour contract?
9 minutes ago

DarwinsJRT: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
9 minutes ago

CotswoldsMedia: RT @Loyalzoo: When will parking charges be
reduced to a level that encourages local shopping? #AskBoris
9 minutes ago

embroidertruth: RT @NivenJ1: #askBoris if, in order to save the
world, you had to either blow Gove or live on benefits for a year,
which would you prefer?
9 minutes ago

rendezvoodooo: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris If Scotland gains
independence will you occasionally visit us to remind us what a
vile Tory fuck looks like?
9 minutes ago

ShoreRobert: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
9 minutes ago

SteJay: #AskBoris If you ran over a shepherd, but didn't
completely kill him, would you go back to finish him off?
9 minutes ago

GMCOGMD: #AskBoris Do you prefer the term fanny bag or
tourist trunk ?
10 minutes ago

babyshambIe: @MayorofLondon youtube.com/watch?
v=C2QKDn… I don't actually have a question. #AskBoris
10 minutes ago

FlamingoAlan: RT @georgeayl: #AskBoris How is the corruption
in London this time of the year?
10 minutes ago

Jamzeh1: #AskBoris on a scale of '1 to fucked' what chance do
you think the youth of today have at a fair & affordable livelihood
in Broken Britain?
10 minutes ago
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Andyjoyce69: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my
drawing of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
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10 minutes ago
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SuperMagicBarry: Can you do an impression of a grown up?
#AskBoris

107
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10 minutes ago
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Louis_Clay: Hope @frankieboyle is aware of #AskBoris.
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Miss_EBP

1

5

1,701

123

white_cell

5

0

1,695

Lil_beths: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
10 minutes ago

Philiusthe3rd: #AskBoris I'm going as you for Halloween, How
high am I gonna have to get to come out with some of the lines
that you do?
10 minutes ago

ZOMBIE_FISTING: #AskBoris to eat shit........
10 minutes ago

ShoreRobert: RT @Ben_Hardacre: #AskBoris wheres the Arteta
money?
10 minutes ago

FilmFan1971: RT @olly_richards: #AskBoris Did this whole
#AskBoris thing seem a better idea when it was first suggested?
10 minutes ago

Andytvcwastaken: Still keep in touch with Darius Guppy?
#AskBoris
10 minutes ago

lostplan: RT @hythloday: P ≠ NP? #AskBoris
10 minutes ago

Oct 22, 2013 at 5:05pm UTC
GoodisonFalls: #AskBoris Why don't you fuck off ?
10 minutes ago

alicevanns: @MayorofLondon what do you do to involve youth in
your policies and local politics? #AskBoris
10 minutes ago

MrJMaxwell: @MayorofLondon When will you leave the
Conservative Party and join the Labour Party? #AskBoris
10 minutes ago

10 minutes ago

PunxandSkunx: RT @NivenJ1: #askBoris if, in order to save the
world, you had to either blow Gove or live on benefits for a year,
which would you prefer?
11 minutes ago

Pudefc7: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my drawing
of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
11 minutes ago

10printHiRun: #AskBoris If a £100,000 is chick feed to you can I
borrow £1000 to heat my house this winter?
11 minutes ago

JackTorney: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
11 minutes ago

PunxandSkunx: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
11 minutes ago

Wyndzzy: #askBoris Can you fix it so that Crystal Palace do not
get beaten this weekend? You are the London Mayor after all...
11 minutes ago
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potatojunkie: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
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11 minutes ago
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DelStrainComedy
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TooSkool4Cool: RT @TrishiWeav: @MayorofLondon I missed your
#AskBoris session by two minutes. I'm devastated! Will you
marry me Boris?
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11 minutes ago
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3

0

1,281

ImamAliWords: If you are poor then feel
satisfied.#71ManifestosOfAAP Pauly D #BEAUTIFULDEFORMITY
#HearTheWorld #LyricsThatNeedToBeShouted #AskBoris #OWS
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11 minutes ago
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1

0

1,258

165

al000f

2

0

1,254

hythloday: P ≠ NP? #AskBoris
11 minutes ago

al000f: #askboris is my favourite thing ever
11 minutes ago

____I7: RT @DelStrainComedy: #AskBoris How come you have
not been sectioned yet as you are clearly a menace to the
public. Baron Vaun Bonkers.
11 minutes ago

rkid008: #AskBoris is it pronounced 'scone' or 'scone'?
11 minutes ago

SamBySea: #AskBoris don't you think ur idea of having a
runway on the estuary Thames will ruin the 'Essex Rivera'? How
about putting it in ur garden?
11 minutes ago

TooSkool4Cool: RT @NormanCGull: #AskBoris In the garden,
pruning the begonias, you meet a suicidal duck. Do you a) Talk
him out of it b) Finish him off w…
11 minutes ago

SuperMagicBarry: What were your favourite #Toffos back in the
day dude? #AskBoris
11 minutes ago

TooSkool4Cool: RT @Miss_EBP: #AskBoris if you had a gun to
your head, would you twerk or bogle your way out of a dance
off?
11 minutes ago

potatojunkie: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my
drawing of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
11 minutes ago

KigenAFC: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
11 minutes ago

SteJay: #AskBoris You want anything from Tesco? I'm gonna get
some crumpets and brandy snaps.
11 minutes ago

DanielSquires91: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you
ever considered entertaining adults and not just children?
11 minutes ago

michaelt5130: RT @OliT93: #AskBoris Are you aware you look
like an orangutan that's been fucked by a polar bear?
11 minutes ago

Dillon_QPR_97: RT @declan_lyons1: “@TSBible: Was this the
greatest moment of your career? #AskBoris
http://t.co/9cJgdQgPKq”
…
11 minutes ago

LadyClews: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
11 minutes ago

Dylan_Thompson2: #AskBoris When you go for a haircut what
do you ask for ?
11 minutes ago

GMCOGMD: #AskBoris eating or heating Boris?
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1
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JeffCeSoir1: RT @BiscuitAhoy: #askboris If Enya came
windmilling at you with her fists, would you try to restrain her or
just pop her one?
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12 minutes ago
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JoeLFC15: #AskBoris Why does everyone like you, even though
you're the ultimate tory streak of piss?
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12 minutes ago
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m2comms: #askboris can we ban tumblers as wine glasses?
(you can put this on the low priority list if you like)
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12 minutes ago
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DanielJJones87: Knob or Bollock? #AskBoris
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12 minutes ago
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TimothyRees1
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SteJay: #AskBoris If you pedalled hard enough, do you reckon
you could ride a bike across a river?
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13 minutes ago
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1,116

186

tsetse97

1
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BadScentsHumour: #AskBoris please can you stay out of the
tory leadership so the idiot herd who watch xfactor and
pj&duncan dont vote you lot back in.
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1,002
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207

_jakenash_

3

2
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11 minutes ago

12 minutes ago

edwardo_ka: RT @MayorofLondon: not on my watch - they did it
in Australia and it led to a big fall in cycling - answer is big safety
prog #askboris @JO…
12 minutes ago

Ben_Hardacre: #AskBoris wheres the Arteta money?
12 minutes ago

timothylord12: RT @RKingStudio: @MayorofLondon I'd like to
take your portrait for an exhibition @BFI on #satire for
@LOCOFilmFest #askboris #notabigask #s…

13 minutes ago

booradley76: RT @TriggerPaul: "@RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris
Do you have any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so,
is it Olly Murs?" #manaftermyow…
13 minutes ago

martincoashford: RT @SpareRoomUK: #AskBoris What are you
going to do about the housing crisis in London? Why is this not
your top priority?
13 minutes ago

AlanReidy77: You just know @cwkeeper has been on Twitter
when #AskBoris is trending ;-)
13 minutes ago

urbanwastrel: #AskBoris For or Against the Penis Beaker?
13 minutes ago

antondb96: RT @NivenJ1: #AskBoris what would it take for you
to resign from public life forever?
13 minutes ago

ShoreRobert: @uptightcommuter @Tony_K1892 #AskBoris
...and pets, children and fat people's over-stretched leg.
13 minutes ago

mrnickharper: RT @PaulMcMa: #AskBoris As you rarely appear to
do any work are you on a zero hour contract?
13 minutes ago

ColinBEdgar: clever. “@ParamountUK: #AskBoris What's your
plan for London if the apocalypse begins? #WorldWarZ
http://t.co/MIF4CvlGIt”
13 minutes ago

Louis_Clay: #AskBoris Why does you hair look like its been cut by
Edward Scissorhands while he was on meth?
13 minutes ago

al000f: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to bi the prim
ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job

208

lucyfur46

2

0

992

13 minutes ago

209

shanedgj

1

0

979

210

tomarthur17

1

0

970

GMCOGMD: RT @Stelios78910: #AskBoris Boris, will you be
appearing as an Assist Trophy in Super Smash Bros 4? Thanks stiloose.
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0
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0
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woodmanstone
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0
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1
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0
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2

1
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Jazzabel1

2

0
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218

spufidoo

1

0

902

219

DekyGHWF

1

0

887

220

RyanMc81

1

0

884

exo_politic: Ever need a young male health professional to help
kick start any new care homes in London, let me know
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris

221

BezzaFTM

1

0

872

13 minutes ago

222

Tony_K1892

1

0

865

JeffCeSoir1: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my
drawing of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S

223

Nikofire

2

0

860

13 minutes ago

224

_maddylucy

1

0

840

rkid008: #AskBoris During your days at Eton, what was your
favourite biscuit?

225

chopmunky

1

0

835

14 minutes ago

226

ladykcab

1

0

831

JackEFCMcCann: RT @OliT93: #AskBoris Are you aware you look
like an orangutan that's been fucked by a polar bear?

227

PigLimbedViking

2

0

824

14 minutes ago

228

MrAEMiller

1

1

817

SteJay: #AskBoris Who do you think would win in a fight
between Jesus and Keith that lives under the bridge in town?

229

Ellieeeeeee

1

0

817

14 minutes ago

230

gareth0108

1

1

794

AdamJCumberland: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment
of your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
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14 minutes ago
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0
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JohncMc76
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0
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TheShadyR59
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InTheSoupAgain
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Pudefc7

2

0
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Potter_Hoppo

1
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garyxgordon
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no1jib

2

0
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MrHface

6

0
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slater_aidan1

1

0
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247

samclements1993

5

0

729

248

HarrietFleuriot

1

0

726

249

UthmaanIbnTariq

1

0

723

13 minutes ago

thefatconman: #AskBoris Is it true that your hair is the biggest
cause of hay fever in the South East ?
13 minutes ago

warrenjonhughes: You do realise that we all laugh AT you not
WITH you? #AskBoris
13 minutes ago

kieranbowie: RT @OliT93: #AskBoris Why'd you only call me
when you're high?
13 minutes ago

JeffCeSoir1: RT @Sceptical_Schew: do you still want to beat up
that journalist? #AskBoris
13 minutes ago

jim_fletch: #AskBoris do you think anyone other than total
bellends falls for your completely fake 'buffoon' act?
14 minutes ago

OliT93: #AskBoris Are you aware you look like an orangutan
that's been fucked by a polar bear?
14 minutes ago

GMCOGMD: #AskBoris Are you still suspended in space ?
14 minutes ago

mjbbrowny: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to bi the
prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
14 minutes ago

JeffCeSoir1: RT @Number10cat: #AskBoris How do you feel
about cats? Asking for a friend...
14 minutes ago

RoadToJoewhere: #AskBoris Are you paying to much for your car
insurance?
14 minutes ago

Mozgirl71: #AskBoris are you *really* so scatty or are you just
trying to be clever to think we're fooled into thinking you have a
political vocation?
14 minutes ago

wrightenberg: Have you ever Pringled a bicycle seat? #AskBoris
14 minutes ago

BellySavalas: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
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0
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_TommGoodier
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Paras_94
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DS_North
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254

Jamin2g

1

0

706

255

Eddie2Me

1

1

699

256

InevitablyChris

1

0

689

DelStrainComedy: #AskBoris How come you have not been
sectioned yet as you are clearly a menace to the public. Baron
Vaun Bonkers.

257

stevenbones1

1

0

685

14 minutes ago

258

forzagaribaldi

1

0

680

conor_per: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…

259

FlamingoAlan

1

0

678

14 minutes ago

260

Dave_Kitty

1

0

677

261

sabele26

1

0

677

harrietbron_: RT @TheDaveWilliams: Are you in the Guinness
world record book for the largest yawn & most yellow hair
combination EVER?! #AskBoris http://…

262

beveridge1994
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0

672

263

GlitterUnicorn

1

0

671

264

christina1x

1

0

666

265

Crabstixz

3

0

660

uptightcommuter: This>>> RT @Tony_K1892: And plants RT:
#AskBoris Please make it ok to sit on people's bags if they place
them on a seat.

266

Allchanges

1

0

657

14 minutes ago

267

ProjectJaie

1

0

657

Dhammatron: RT @davidb2k: #askboris Do you prefer a tweed
or wax jacket when out shooting poor people?

268

Rook_Harry

1

0

654

14 minutes ago

269

sallyirvine_

1

0

651

Thoksiq: Lol yes RT @georgeayl: #AskBoris do you have a carrier
bag in your house that contains even more carrier bags?

270

leemurr1

1

0

646

14 minutes ago

271

TomBeckett_

1

0

644

cliffsull: RT @PaulMcMa: #AskBoris As you rarely appear to do
any work are you on a zero hour contract?
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14 minutes ago
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iMollaaay
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chazzyb31
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ArseneWeTrust8
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steveturner02
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Seangreen6798
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290

StormySturgeon

1

0

572

291

CB_XIII

1

0

570

292

thischrisking

1

0

568

14 minutes ago

crafferz: #AskBoris do you ever use the farmfoods vouchers that
come through the door and if not can I have them?
14 minutes ago

Dylan_Thompson2: RT @BlessedWithPace: Hello Boris. What’s
the biggest animal you think you could catch, if it was fired at
you out of a cannon? #AskBoris @M…
14 minutes ago

14 minutes ago

willgreaves96: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
14 minutes ago

samclements1993: #AskBoris to fine train companies for late
services.
14 minutes ago

Okeating: #AskBoris Stultus es?
15 minutes ago

Lol_Rickards: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
15 minutes ago

BreakfastPercy: Human skin- a useful disguise for Lizards or a
walking tomb? #AskBoris
15 minutes ago

nickcarey: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
15 minutes ago

willkennnedy: #AskBoris Why'd you only call me when you're
high?? @MayorofLondon x
15 minutes ago

rayluurv: Come on Boz give me a call I know my London!! How
good would it look Boz n Ray London's dream team #AskBoris
15 minutes ago

11Kes11: RT @PaulMcMa: #AskBoris As you rarely appear to do
any work are you on a zero hour contract?
15 minutes ago

JDEATH85: #Askboris When a dog 'washes' himself are you? A)
jealous B) indifferent
15 minutes ago

Boring__Owen: I heard two cats fighting last night and worried
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RogerBrown68
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1

560

297

PJinthecity

1

0
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winstoningram1: #AskBoris when St Peter denies you access at
the pearly gates do u a) offer to suck his cock 2) let him suck
you're cock or d) eat a cloud?
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15 minutes ago
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highqoo
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LFC_ShootMag
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zeynepkara
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Ben_Hardacre
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LiamAllenby97
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ginpanicalex
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0
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ChrisAsquith
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_ElSwann
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ColinBEdgar
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3

0
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jkeleyy
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thinking it was mine, I've come home tonight and she's not in.
What would you do? #AskBoris
15 minutes ago

James_A_Symon: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris If a guy from
Glesga asked you for hauners in a square-go, would you bring a
chib or a golfie?
15 minutes ago

Oct 22, 2013 at 5:00pm UTC
alankilroy04: RT @TheArsenal77: #AskBoris Would i be immune
from prosecution if i burnt down Shite hart lane?
15 minutes ago

TheRedRedRobbie: RT @OliT93: #AskBoris Why'd you only call
me when you're high?
15 minutes ago

HappyJackKds: RT @NivenJ1: #AskBoris London dilemma:
choose between siding with underpaid union reps or taking a
harsh cock train from 12 escaped Scrubs…
15 minutes ago

Qzuzuu: RT @OliT93: #AskBoris Why'd you only call me when
you're high?
15 minutes ago

PHaszard: #AskBoris how many Dortmund season tickets could
you buy with the profit you made from the London Olympics
15 minutes ago

TheLastZHN: Help create jobs, boost the economy & save pubs
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris are you supporting
#fairdeal4yourlocal ? pubaliciouspubs.wordpress.com/2013/10/
15 minutes ago

zackmachin1: What shampoo do you use? #AskBoris
15 minutes ago

Dr_G0nzo: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
15 minutes ago

_WannaMinaj_: RT @lew_harland: “@TSBible: Was this the
greatest moment of your career? #AskBoris
http://t.co/EYObBjfigf” hahaha amazing
15 minutes ago

iAdoss: RT " @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1… "Did he
think it was rugby?
15 minutes ago

stulinfield: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my
drawing of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
15 minutes ago

braad_joness: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
15 minutes ago

MTVRoBRaFF: #AskBoris who do you prefer - power rangers or
teenage mutant ninja turtles?
16 minutes ago

rkid008: #AskBoris Do blondes really have more fun?
16 minutes ago

m0xom: #AskBoris When a duck farts, does it echo?
16 minutes ago

ritchiecarr: RT @thefatconman: #AskBoris who has the biggest
cock, you or Clare Balding ?
16 minutes ago

arthurstodgyn: Some of the #AskBoris questions are offensive
and/or triggering so don't look if you're feeling vulnerable.

16 minutes ago
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354

boobooham82
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MTVRoBRaFF

2

0

432

Dave_Garner68: Hilarious couple of hours,thanks Mr.B #legend
#AskBoris
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markusbjolgerud
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0
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16 minutes ago

357

CaptainGMain

1

0

430

LFC_ShootMag: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to bi
the prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
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PaulMcMa

1
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16 minutes ago

359

ryry_griffiths

1

0

429

10printHiRun: #AskBoris Do you think profit should come before
the lives of the poor and homeless?
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mitchellWHUFC
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0
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16 minutes ago

361

Liverbird_11

1

0
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Mozgirl71: RT @DrNostromo: #AskBoris Have you no conscience?
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St4rpower
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0
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RoxStar7

1

0

426

Louis_Clay: RT @OliT93: #AskBoris Why'd you only call me when
you're high?
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LadyC_78
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0
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16 minutes ago

365

damonpeirce90

1

0

424

366

PINKCUCKOOS

1

0

422

Feminist_Laura: RT @uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can
anyone talking loudly on their mobile phones or talking shite on
their phones have their vocal …
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0
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braad_joness
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gregsalop
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Natasha_tweets_
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0
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suzyhall_
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0
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kirstierhatigan

1

0

418

373

Curious_Mermaid

1

0

418

374

sukibhamra

1

0

417

loobylou_5: ERR.. @MayorofLondon retweeting doesn't
constitute a reply... #AskBoris #ThanksForSharing anyway!

375

herbz16
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0
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16 minutes ago

376

KigenAFC

1

0

412

SadieCybernat: RT @PaulMcMa: #AskBoris As you rarely appear
to do any work are you on a zero hour contract?

emmidactyl: RT @DrNostromo: #AskBoris Have you no
conscience?
16 minutes ago

TapeSlide: #AskBoris You really are a nasty piece of work are't
you?
16 minutes ago

uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Do you understand that if my rules
were followed the trains would be a better place?
16 minutes ago

extreme_crochet: RT @arthurstodgyn: If you're having a shit day
have a look at #askboris & be glad you don't work for him &
have to field the brilliant piss…
16 minutes ago

JackEFCMcCann: @jamescripwell97 #AskBoris you're a twat. Did
you know that?
16 minutes ago

davidmichaelbr: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have
any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
16 minutes ago

jessrosebryant: RT @hanor_m: Will you marry me
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris
16 minutes ago

uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can you let the ladies know
that they're never going to look their best if they put their make
up on on the train.
16 minutes ago

AwkwardGooner: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
16 minutes ago

16 minutes ago

16 minutes ago

lilitwickler: RT @jim_fletch: #AskBoris Do you have to work at
being a complete twat or does it come naturally?
16 minutes ago

DavidPoppops: R U. a cockney geyser me old china.?#AskBoris
16 minutes ago

Tony_K1892: And plants RT @uptightcommuter: #AskBoris
Please make it ok to sit on people's bags if they place them on a
seat.
16 minutes ago
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thegreatignored

1

0

411

16 minutes ago

378

Clairey_74

1

0

411

uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can all rucksacks be sliced
open if they are still being worn on the back.
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HelenCLondon
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16 minutes ago

380

WillHartley
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409

imtomfraser: #AskBoris did you ever flush David Camerons head
down the toilet? Either in school or as an MP
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16 minutes ago

382

harvey5tevenson
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0

407

SteJay: #AskBoris If you threw a tennis ball really fast do you
reckon it would go around the world?
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16 minutes ago
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TheShadyR59: I bet Boris Johnson had to google like 90% of the
questions for the #AskBoris
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16 minutes ago
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brownlouis
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Kyleyoudick: RT @banterfootyLAD: #AskBoris I've got a dead
body in the back of my car and I need to dig a hole to put it in.
Do you recommend a Homebase…
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17 minutes ago

jim_fletch: #AskBoris Do you have to work at being a complete
twat or does it come naturally?
17 minutes ago

m0xom: RT @thefatconman: #AskBoris who has the biggest
cock, you or Clare Balding ?
17 minutes ago

ripperremix: #dermotstighttrousers ok #AskBoris
thecuttingsuite.com/Kim-Kardashian…
17 minutes ago

ripperremix: #drama #AskBoris thecuttingsuite.com/KimKardashian…
17 minutes ago

DesLewis: RT @MrDanMellor: #AskBoris Is this a solid assessment
of the Tory party? http://t.co/S0HPvlysth
17 minutes ago

ripperremix: #AskBoris thecuttingsuite.com/Kim-Kardashian…
noise
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goslowmojo: #AskBoris is it true you've never lost a sock in the
washing machine?
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JackEFCMcCann: #AskBoris you're a twat.
17 minutes ago

no1jib: #AskBoris were you paid to say phone hacking was
hogwash ? because you knew it wasnt, didnt you ?
17 minutes ago

ripperremix: #AskBoris thecuttingsuite.com/Kim-Kardashian…
17 minutes ago

PaulMcMa: #AskBoris As you rarely appear to do any work are
you on a zero hour contract?
17 minutes ago

seenitheardit1: #AskBoris what are your policies on the
integration of ham sandwiches in society?
17 minutes ago

argyleross1985: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have
any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
17 minutes ago

London05Ako: #AskBoris AKA feed my ego and help me get
more followers
17 minutes ago

thefatconman: #AskBoris who has the biggest cock, you or Clare
Balding ?
17 minutes ago

manofworms: Are the rats that patrol Euston Stn in any way

manofworms: Are the rats that patrol Euston Stn in any way
related to the 30p it costs to have a shit after a long train
journey? #AskBoris
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Stelios78910: #AskBoris Boris, will you be appearing as an Assist
Trophy in Super Smash Bros 4? Thanks - stiloose.
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rhianevs: RT @NivenJ1: #askBoris if, in order to save the world,
you had to either blow Gove or live on benefits for a year, which
would you prefer?

17 minutes ago

lucullus: RT @angus_fx: @MayorOfLondon #AskBoris Have you
succeeded in persuaded the Royal Parks that they need to
provide more #space4cycling ?
17 minutes ago

shanedgj: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having to
pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
17 minutes ago

farhaanaziz: #AskBoris Why do you look like a cat sitting on top
of a human?
17 minutes ago

MarleyWiggan: #AskBoris Are you invited to @KimKardashian
and @kanyewest 's wedding? If so, plus one right here
18 minutes ago

goslowmojo: #AskBoris when do you start auditioning for stunt
doubles?
18 minutes ago

kellenriley1: “@TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris http://t.co/DQBsqkrczI”
18 minutes ago

alansandey: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris When the tube is
delayed because of a body on the line, why is that body never
you?
18 minutes ago

MTVRoBRaFF: what would win in a fight - the coco pops monkey
or tony the tiger? #AskBoris
18 minutes ago

TomFletchh: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
18 minutes ago

jennywhojenny: RT @Miss_EBP: #AskBoris if you had a gun to
your head, would you twerk or bogle your way out of a dance
off?
18 minutes ago

FranklinsSE22: #AskBoris we found this, do you think it looks
like you http://t.co/rfGlQY5Lnl
18 minutes ago

TheSarcasticOwl: #AskBoris Do you ever worry you're the result
of a genetic experiment that fused Mr Toad, a hay bail and posh
bumble bee? @RogerQuimbly
18 minutes ago

BabbittSez: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
18 minutes ago

dollyalderton: RT @Miss_EBP: #AskBoris if you had a gun to your
head, would you twerk or bogle your way out of a dance off?
18 minutes ago

____I7: RT @chrisryan23: @____I7 #AskBoris got any Vera's?
18 minutes ago

AmberJaneLinda: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have
any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
18 minutes ago

robbiewhone: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
18 minutes ago
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InTheSoupAgain: RT @DickGraceless: #AskBoris If London is the
centre of the Global Village, does that make you the Global
Village Idiot?
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CoreyAkins_: RT @Joey_kai: “@TSBible: Was this the greatest
moment of your career? #AskBoris http://t.co/WmjkSGlndR”
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alansandey: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
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_CaptainDarling: RT @uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please make
it ok to sit on people's bags if they place them on a seat.
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saffydaffyduck: RT @uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please make it
compulsory to sit at the window seat if both seats are free.
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DaemonNinja: Hey @Beez_says , it begins... @RealBobMortimer:
#AskBoris Do you have any current plans to murder someone?..
and if so, is it Olly Murs?
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Carmen_Dupoo: I'M TOO LATE FOR THIS MONTH'S #ASKBORIS D:
troll.me/images/lost/it…
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uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please make it ok to sit on people's

18 minutes ago

siuphilip: RT @uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please make it ok to
sit on people's bags if they place them on a seat.
18 minutes ago

ArronNewcombe: #AskBoris do you have a carrier bag in your
house that contains even more carrier bags?
18 minutes ago

AmberJaneLinda: RT @cluedont: #AskBoris Where's the
strangest place that you've ever been humiliated by a tortoise?
18 minutes ago

BabbittSez: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
19 minutes ago

AmberJaneLinda: RT @OliT93: #AskBoris Why'd you only call me
when you're high?
19 minutes ago

IBTimesUK: Cameron Embarrassed by Major's Big Energy
Windfall Tax Demand bit.ly/178tDE5 #Conservative #AskBoris
19 minutes ago

CoreyM__: #AskBoris would you fight a bald eagle if given the
chance?
19 minutes ago

georgeayl: #AskBoris How is the corruption in London this time
of the year?
19 minutes ago

19 minutes ago

Jazzabel1: #AskBoris I fancy you
19 minutes ago

chrisryan23: @____I7 #AskBoris got any Vera's?
19 minutes ago

WillHartley: Would you rather fight a polar bear or a grizzly bear?
#AskBoris
19 minutes ago

19 minutes ago

JedCroft: RT @banterfootyLAD: #AskBoris I've got a dead body in
the back of my car and I need to dig a hole to put it in. Do you
recommend a Homebase…
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so, why not?#AskBoris
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something you slowly developed over the years by working in
politics? #AskBoris
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fincheyboy: RT @ASOS_Menswear: #ASKBoris Do you know how
to tie your tie? If not, here's a helping hand.
youtube.com/watch?v=r-XoaG…
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oddsocket: RT @likecrazypaving: My friend @shitmixtape asked
me to ask you if you really liked it, and if it was wicked.
#AskBoris
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MarleyWiggan: #AskBoris Is it difficult repressing you're obvious
ambition and thirst for power?
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Joe_Allen_89: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
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10printHiRun: #AskBoris How many people do you think will die
this winter due to your governments lack of balls when dealing
with the big six?
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CarlsbergLewis: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
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bags if they place them on a seat.

20 minutes ago

Jazzabel1: #AskBoris Why are the cycle super highways and
routes sharing with buses and busy roads instead of directing
cyclists to quiet routes?
20 minutes ago

ryry_griffiths: RT @scaryduck: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered opening a flower shop and calling it Florist Johnson?
20 minutes ago

20 minutes ago

20 minutes ago

uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please make it compulsory to sit at
the window seat if both seats are free.
20 minutes ago

valon_meshari: “ Was this the greatest moment of your career?
#AskBoris http://t.co/0TSwChWh8T”
20 minutes ago

Oct 22, 2013 at 4:55pm UTC
OliT93: #AskBoris Why'd you only call me when you're high?
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farhaanaziz: RT @DreadnCircuses: #AskBoris Which from the
following are you most ashamed of? A.Making racist remarks
B.Opposing gay rights C.Supportin…
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hellokatiepanda: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to
bi the prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
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GeorgePalmer14: “@TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris http://t.co/pqF5V31cNJ” Sucha LAD
LOOOOL
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JCinvisible: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
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ZyklonButterfly: #AskBoris There were no T-Rex's in my last pack
of Turkey Dinosaurs ??????????????
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BBCNewsMouse: #AskBoris When are you retiring?
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Cunners_96: RT @declan_lyons1: “@TSBible: Was this the
greatest moment of your career? #AskBoris
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Dark_Wolf: RT @CyclingDadUK: #AskBoris What improvements
are planned in the light of the coroner's criticism of the cycle
superhighways? #space4cycling
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FirstNightArt: RT @thisisamy_: #askboris how do you get your
hair to be so bouncy?
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DiscipleOfPirlo: where do u get ur haircut its so bouncy love cam
#AskBoris
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hollyja_: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to bi the
prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
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SophieAHarrison: RT @MVLibertas: Tube is like a sauna. What is
your plan to lower temperature for riders? #AskBoris
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____I7
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uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can all pregnant women be
given a ultrasound unit and tv. Baby on board badges are not

20 minutes ago

MrForbesy: #AskBoris favorite player to play with?
20 minutes ago

BongleRoo: Do you oce little? Or ocelot? Are tou still boris from
the block? #AskBoris
20 minutes ago

Linda_Marric: No, he's clearly an ass. RT @rorylawless: Are you a
horse? #askboris
20 minutes ago

harvey00000: RT @hanor_m: Will you marry me
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris
20 minutes ago

20 minutes ago

ColinMHolmes: Dear Boris, how many of the #AskBoris questions
did you read, how many were serious & how many did you
answer? Oh, & what's your fave cheese
20 minutes ago

20 minutes ago

Azzur95COYB: RT @JackEFCMcCann: #AskBoris why are you
such an absolute gobshite? Floppy haired prick.
21 minutes ago

vicky_000: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
21 minutes ago
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proof I should give up my seat.
21 minutes ago

JDEATH85: #askboris Ginger Rogers?
21 minutes ago

Allchanges: RT @reddeviljp: #AskBoris why are you known as
the Mayor most likely to bend over and take it up the chuff for
London's bankers?
21 minutes ago

Lobster_Eater: RT @banterfootyLAD: #AskBoris I've got a dead
body in the back of my car and I need to dig a hole to put it in.
Do you recommend a Homebase…
21 minutes ago

arthurstodgyn: If you're having a shit day have a look at
#askboris & be glad you don't work for him & have to field the
brilliant piss-take questions.
21 minutes ago

ZahraBarri1: #AskBoris Is 'BJ 4 PM' a suitable campaign slogan?
21 minutes ago

likecrazypaving: My friend @shitmixtape asked me to ask you if
you really liked it, and if it was wicked. #AskBoris
21 minutes ago

dumptee_humptee: #AskBoris Just what the fuck, man?......
21 minutes ago

kierrankin: #AskBoris you still addicted to crystal meth?
21 minutes ago

TheBen93: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
21 minutes ago

CoreyM__: #AskBoris how many bowls of coco pops can you eat
within 2 minutes?
21 minutes ago

ReeceDowns: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to bi
the prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
21 minutes ago

jackrangersfc: #AskBoris Pint?
21 minutes ago

JackEFCMcCann: #AskBoris why are you such an absolute
gobshite? Floppy haired prick.
21 minutes ago

CamelotAwaitsMe: "@DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to bi
the prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job"
21 minutes ago

JonBOYAdams24: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you
ever considered entertaining adults and not just children?
21 minutes ago

DanielJJones87: When 'Big Dave' forcibly insists that you perform
acts of Fellatio on his person do you stick a sly finger up the
back passage? #AskBoris
21 minutes ago

katheerrine: #AskBoris will you go out with me
21 minutes ago

ToffeeCrisp___: #AskBoris would you rather lick wayne Rooney or
sell your children?
21 minutes ago

Potter_Hoppo: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my
drawing of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
21 minutes ago

BigHairyMarty: RT @scaryduck: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered opening a flower shop and calling it Florist Johnson?
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Tillerman39: RT @boobooham82: #AskBoris does motorboating
a woman's breasts have the same effect on your hair as being
rubbed vigorously with a balloon?
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shaunmcdonough1: RT @biggarylittle: #AskBoris Would you be
interested in fighting an Alsatian dog that works as a scrapyard
guard dog? Bus travel expenses w…
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1
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671

Kid_A_1888

4

0

160

AllAboutSugCubO: RT @banterfootyLAD: #AskBoris I've got a

21 minutes ago

SteveSulley1: Have you ever considered going to a barber ?
#AskBoris
21 minutes ago

conradkiela: RT @MayorofLondon: we currently have wifi in 121
stations @BussyWells #askboris
21 minutes ago

tonysyed: #AskBoris was it hard for you and the rest of Sesame
Street when you left and became mayor??
22 minutes ago

CamelotAwaitsMe: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to
bi the prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
22 minutes ago

Preferidosgold: #AskBoris Does having sex with yourself make
you gay?
22 minutes ago

astronewth: RT @Number10cat: #AskBoris How do you feel
about cats? Asking for a friend...
22 minutes ago

KevenSkinnyj: We you were Eton who was your bitch nobhead
dave or jewboy George #AskBoris
22 minutes ago

LewisSweeney400: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment
of your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
22 minutes ago

PigLimbedViking: RT @oneandonlynoah: Have you ever been in
an accident and it wasn't your fault? #AskBoris
22 minutes ago

Nickfryjnr3: #AskBoris do you realise that your a total idiot or do
you just enjoy being London class clown ??
22 minutes ago

tomarthur17: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
22 minutes ago

BongleRoo: Gibbon, duck, ocelot, crab. Whats your intended
strategy to be re elected? #AskBoris
22 minutes ago

____I7: RT @banterfootyLAD: #AskBoris I've got a dead body in
the back of my car and I need to dig a hole to put it in. Do you
recommend a Homebase…
22 minutes ago

mitchellWHUFC: RT @banterfootyLAD: #AskBoris I've got a dead
body in the back of my car and I need to dig a hole to put it in.
Do you recommend a Homebase…
22 minutes ago

phildobbin: RT @NivenJ1: #askBoris if, in order to save the
world, you had to either blow Gove or live on benefits for a year,
which would you prefer?
22 minutes ago

AllAboutSugCubO: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to
bi the prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
22 minutes ago

ZyklonButterfly: #AskBoris Huntley ,Watkins, Brady. Who is your
most favorite Ian? x
22 minutes ago

dead body in the back of my car and I need to dig a hole to put
it in. Do you recommend a Homebase…
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domjpearson: #AskBoris What was going through your head
when you said Jeremy Hunt whanging the bellend?
youtube.com/watch?v=aVGNxS…
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Rammading: Any hair styling tips? #AskBoris
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22 minutes ago

22 minutes ago

JimTheSG: #AskBoris dude, are you even listening to me?
22 minutes ago

hedjayhog: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris How come your
brothers Holly and Don are pretty cool guys, but you look like a
suit pumped full of candy flos…
22 minutes ago

PJinthecity: "@uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Plse can anyone too
fat to fit through a normal ticket barrier pay higher train fares.
#FattysPayDouble" AGREED
22 minutes ago

skelto: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
22 minutes ago

diltonmar_hall: RT @uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can
anyone talking loudly on their mobile phones or talking shite on
their phones have their vocal …
22 minutes ago

nealcahalin: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
22 minutes ago

JohnnyOrr21: RT @DreadnCircuses: #AskBoris Which from the
following are you most ashamed of? A.Making racist remarks
B.Opposing gay rights C.Supportin…
23 minutes ago

majiushan: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to bi the
prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
23 minutes ago

ShakeyJake25: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to bi
the prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
23 minutes ago

HolliveOIL: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris When the tube is
delayed because of a body on the line, why is that body never
you?
23 minutes ago

Dark_Wolf: RT @kayaburgess: #AskBoris How do you respond to
coroner's report that cycle superhighways are "confusing" +
offer little protection on bus…
23 minutes ago

TheGreatGedi: #AskBoris Who Are you
23 minutes ago

CoreyM__: #AskBoris what would win in a race, a hippo or a T.
rex?
23 minutes ago

tropicalskyben: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Afternoon Boris, can
i interest you in a holiday to American or Canada?
#letyourhairdown
23 minutes ago

seenitheardit1: #AskBoris where do baby storks come from?
23 minutes ago

LeftieHamster: #askboris Who let the dogs out?
23 minutes ago

TheVeersBass: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or

having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
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Guysley_: RT @RogerBrown68: #askBoris Try eating a walnut
whip with your eyes closed. Now, tell me that doesn't feel like
licking Theresa May's face.
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MadEdders95: #AskBoris Why is a cable car from the 02 to the
ExCel viable to you, but not the Bakerloo line extension to
Camberwell?
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ChloeStrachan_x: LOL Hi Boris. #AskBoris
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ZipcarUK: #AskBoris Fancy a Zip Boris? This lil fella looks just
about right! http://t.co/6Oq16oxdio
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diltonmar_hall: RT @uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can
anyone who stands up before the front of the train passes the
edge of the platform be banned. #I…
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anthonyclancy_: RT @banterfootyLAD: #AskBoris I've got a dead
body in the back of my car and I need to dig a hole to put it in.
Do you recommend a Homebase…
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23 minutes ago

diltonmar_hall: RT @uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please please
please please can wheely cases be banned at all times. If not
extreme violence should be all…
23 minutes ago

____I7: #AskBoris ...Got any salmon?
23 minutes ago

Tommybob3000: RT @ronniejoice: #AskBoris Are you the God of
Thunder? http://t.co/jakpXwiFu6
23 minutes ago

23 minutes ago

23 minutes ago

hahildebrand: #AskBoris Do you sing 'Boris J' instead of 'Doris
Day' when you listen to Wake Me Up Before You Gogo (by
Wham)?

23 minutes ago

Linda_Marric: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
23 minutes ago

Curious_Mermaid: #AskBoris How many serious questions have
you had today, or is everyone just taking the piss?
23 minutes ago

PigLimbedViking: #AskBoris Are you happy at the Britain you've
helped create? Cos from where we're standing it's fucking
horrible.
23 minutes ago

_maddylucy: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to bi
the prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
23 minutes ago

TooSkool4Cool: How many packets of Wotsits do I need to eat for
it to count as one of my 5-a-day? #AskBoris
23 minutes ago

TheShadyR59: RT @jacknorwich: #AskBoris why are you such a
don?
24 minutes ago

Deeqa1989: RT @ParamountUK: #AskBoris What's your plan for
London if the apocalypse begins? #WorldWarZ
http://t.co/RBnxj5GQ6g
24 minutes ago

willburden1: RT @jacknorwich: #AskBoris why are you such a
don?
24 minutes ago

fluttersparkle: “@m2comms: #askboris Can you run an ad
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ZyklonButterfly: #AskBoris Who's been your favourite mass
murderer to have come out of the 21st century? (other than
Obama) x
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skelto

1
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schlteacher: RT @emjric: @MayorofLondon Is it OK for @lbhf to
close a successful primary school in order to make way for a free
school? #AskBoris @SaveO…
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mistah_frantic
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99
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798

ElisaDS3

1

0

98

AndyGilder: #AskBoris Is doing a Q&A after British Gas and

campaign explaining very clearly that leggings are NOT
trousers?” I second this totally.
24 minutes ago

eliseemmerson: Loving the #AskBoris questions :'D
24 minutes ago

no1jib: RT @DreadnCircuses: #AskBoris Which from the following
are you most ashamed of? A.Making racist remarks B.Opposing
gay rights C.Supportin…
24 minutes ago

davidkenny100: My mate reckons his penis is the same size soft
as when it is hard! Is he talking shit? #AskBoris
24 minutes ago

DavidPoppops: Was you a fag at Eton.? if so would you like to go
back.?#AskBoris
24 minutes ago

TangerineJoel: RT @banterfootyLAD: #AskBoris I've got a dead
body in the back of my car and I need to dig a hole to put it in.
Do you recommend a Homebase…
24 minutes ago

DanThe400Man: RT @LiamAllenby97: “@TSBible: Was this the
greatest moment of your career? #AskBoris
http://t.co/vRu2ZAtKRr”
24 minutes ago

Ivan_Jelical: #AskBoris Why are you such a massive twat?
24 minutes ago

owenmaguire30: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
24 minutes ago

Che_Vinnie: RT @TheArsenal77: Do you wish that someone
dressed as Spiderman would do this to you? #AskBoris
http://t.co/IIfDT4MxIB
24 minutes ago

Bundling_Major: #AskBoris Why are you still here?!
24 minutes ago

katedh: RT @luc7m: GUYS GUYS! if you're in a bad mood, read
the #AskBoris timeline. It is a GOLDMINE of LOLZ.
24 minutes ago

JacintaAcero: @MayorofLondon what do you think about
proposed closures of Ealing & Charing Cross EDs & eventually
Charing Cross hospital itself? #AskBoris
24 minutes ago

suzyhall_: I love how our mayor does an #askboris every month
haha
24 minutes ago

oneandonlynoah: Have you ever been in an accident and it
wasn't your fault? #AskBoris
24 minutes ago

IsaacYDG: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
24 minutes ago

Che_Vinnie: Lmaooo @TheArsenal77: Do you wish that someone
dressed as Spiderman would do this to you? #AskBoris
http://t.co/Tn7XI2lBLJ"
24 minutes ago

Ryanair CEOs an attempt to make you look less of an out of
touch dimwit by comparison?
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that_jake: #askboris Why do you persistently take credit for
every single thing Ken Livingstone did/implemented during his
time as Mayor?
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EddHaddon: #AskBoris When london eventually succumbs to a
zombie war, do u have a strategic plan or are u going to cower
in ur bunker like sissy girl?
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25 minutes ago

24 minutes ago

DickGraceless: #AskBoris Do you think Hitler would have got
away with it if he'd had funny hair and been good on #HIGNFY?
24 minutes ago

liz_lizanderson: RT @liz_buckley: #AskBoris is Boris in a pizza
chain.
24 minutes ago

BongleRoo: Although you are clearly a tool. Why do people still
like you? Including me? Tool #AskBoris
24 minutes ago

RealTubsy: Can you confirm that your hair product of choice is
infact the semen of London's pigeon population? #AskBoris
24 minutes ago

tweetysully: #AskBoris when will you finally be Prime Minister?
#getsomeboris
24 minutes ago

uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can you give fashion advice
to most of the people on my train. Yes, even you are better
dressed than most of the scruffs.
24 minutes ago

Maski91: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
24 minutes ago

m2comms: #askboris Please install automatic deodorant
dispensers on bus doors.
25 minutes ago

PandoraRandoms: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
25 minutes ago

Aileen_Quigley: #AskBoris y so wanker?
25 minutes ago

banterfootyLAD: #AskBoris I've got a dead body in the back of
my car and I need to dig a hole to put it in. Do you recommend
a Homebase or B&Q spade?
25 minutes ago

jacknorwich: #AskBoris why are you such a don?
25 minutes ago

JackDee99: #AskBoris Who is going to finish top of the Barclays
Premier League this season?
25 minutes ago

portraitinflesh: @scaryduck Or a purveyor of small Asian
mammals: Loris Johnson. #AskBoris
25 minutes ago

lilinaz_evans: RT @thisisamy_: #askboris how do you get your
hair to be so bouncy?
25 minutes ago

spufidoo: RT @RogerQuimbly: #AskBoris Can I have your
barber's phone number?
25 minutes ago

DMCshoes: #AskBoris are you doing movember? @MovemberUK
25 minutes ago
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GavinODriscoll2: “@TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris http://t.co/lEAGoQH8nS” omfg
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daveo84: "@TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…" what a guy
like, proper clampet
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RedSazzler: RT @DreadnCircuses: #AskBoris Which from the
following are you most ashamed of? A.Making racist remarks
B.Opposing gay rights C.Supportin…
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Carmen_Dupoo: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Where do you see
yourself in 5 years?
25 minutes ago

NOTBewris: Ask mi wot? #AskBoris
25 minutes ago

SteveSulley1: Do you think we should abolish the net in table
tennis ? Seems to get in the way #AskBoris. Especially as we
invented ping pong
25 minutes ago

UrquhartNiall: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
25 minutes ago

25 minutes ago

Deeqa1989: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to bi the
prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
25 minutes ago

RoryMyles_: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
25 minutes ago

SGFMann: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
25 minutes ago

Oct 22, 2013 at 4:50pm UTC
gongfarmer: #AskBoris what will you do to ease the housing
bubble that has emerged from Help To Buy
25 minutes ago

lee_garratty: #askboris Are you the lovechild hybrid of Shergar
and Mike Flowers?
25 minutes ago

Comedychloe: #AskBoris Noel or Liam? ;)
25 minutes ago

Bundling_Major: RT @redorcno9: #AskBoris if you could combine
your D.N.A with any creature, other than the alpaca you are
using at present, What creature w…
25 minutes ago

TheSmokingBun: #AskBoris who do you hate more Beliebers or
Directioners.?
25 minutes ago

andydpaustin: Do u believe it's not butter? #AskBoris
25 minutes ago

DreadnCircuses: #AskBoris Which from the following are you
most ashamed of? A.Making racist remarks B.Opposing gay
rights C.Supporting fox hunting.
25 minutes ago

tbj: RT @Number10cat: #AskBoris How do you feel about cats?
Asking for a friend...
25 minutes ago

TheLairdElmski: #askboris...harmony hairspray or l' Oreal
because your worth it ?
25 minutes ago

damonpeirce90: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
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26 minutes ago

oghippyftw: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
26 minutes ago

heathersince96: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to bi
the prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
26 minutes ago

RPicton8: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
26 minutes ago

a_bain_uk: Loving #askboris
26 minutes ago

WCEngland: #AskBoris ...can you bring back the fun to London
and make all the parking attendants redundant or at least make
them wear Hugo Boss?
26 minutes ago

chriswbh20: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
26 minutes ago

kuboyd: #AskBoris My friend Angharad, once hawked up a tonsil
stone as big as a £1 coin. Have you ever met anyone called
Angharad?
26 minutes ago

Seangreen6798: RT @scaryduck: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered opening a flower shop and calling it Florist Johnson?
26 minutes ago

KennPFC: #askboris Have you ever caught the person who cut
your hair yet?
26 minutes ago

_Fiction6661: RT @thisisamy_: #askboris how do you get your
hair to be so bouncy?
26 minutes ago

MarleyWiggan: #AskBoris Who would you rather resurrect
Thatcher or Churchill?
26 minutes ago

Hagen_Mike: Have you ever concentrated so hard that a tiny bit
of pooh came out, approximately the size and shape of a
malteser? #AskBoris
26 minutes ago

nlyon97rfl: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
26 minutes ago

thisisamy_: #askboris how do you get your hair to be so bouncy?
26 minutes ago

brtnz: RT @uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can you ban
clicky buttons of any kind - be it phone beeps or laptop clicks.
26 minutes ago

Ball00n_knot: #AskBoris are you really @ProfSlizzard ?
26 minutes ago

tsetse97: RT @twitchingphil: #askboris Why haven't you fucked
off yet?
26 minutes ago

KillerOfCrabs: RT @scaryduck: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered opening a flower shop and calling it Florist Johnson?
26 minutes ago

Handburgers: RT @emily__waters: If you got to re-name London
what would you call it? Borisville Borisland Borismania
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris
26 minutes ago

nehpetsnosliw: #AskBoris will Workington reds win this
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Saturday? How far will our cup run go?
26 minutes ago

JordanJamesFish: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
26 minutes ago

kpnutsss: RT @m2comms: #askboris Can you run an ad
campaign explaining very clearly that leggings are NOT
trousers?
26 minutes ago

sukibhamra: These #AskBoris questions are so funny
26 minutes ago

Garyw_: @peter_mount Can #southeastern commuters be
assured that @networkrail will be required to publish results of
an investigation? #askboris
26 minutes ago

LordOfCola: #AskBoris what do you think of an idea myself and
and my friend thought up of to make a video game featuring
yourself?
26 minutes ago

BongleRoo: Have you ever made your own supper? I haven't, i
call it dinner you posh twat! #AskBoris
26 minutes ago

MarkTGunner: RT @biggarylittle: #AskBoris Would you be
interested in fighting an Alsatian dog that works as a scrapyard
guard dog? Bus travel expenses w…
26 minutes ago

Clairey_74: RT @Eddie2Me: #AskBoris TFL? Does it stand for
Total Fucking Losers
26 minutes ago

ripperremix: #TrueBlood or #KimKardashian #AskBoris
thecuttingsuite.com/Kim-Kardashian…
26 minutes ago

pedromendez1985: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment
of your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
26 minutes ago

dejavousagain: RT @DickGraceless: #AskBoris If London is the
centre of the Global Village, does that make you the Global
Village Idiot?
26 minutes ago

misspenders: Did you buy Now77 ? #AskBoris
26 minutes ago

MatthewKrens: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
26 minutes ago

SueKassab: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
26 minutes ago

ripperremix: #KimKardashian money #AskBoris
thecuttingsuite.com/Kim-Kardashian…
26 minutes ago

CaptainGMain: Will you be hosting Have I Got News For You again? #AskBoris
26 minutes ago

DayMendes21: getpaidtorefer.org/Default.aspx?R… #AskBoris
27 minutes ago

Steclarkson: If you had just one chance, or, one opportunity,
would you capture it or just let it slip? #AskBoris
27 minutes ago

Samo_Taylor: RT @TimothyRees1: #AskBoris How much wood
would a woodchuck chuck if a woodchuck could chuck wood?
27 minutes ago
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ripperremix: #KimKardashian and #AskBoris
thecuttingsuite.com/Kim-Kardashian…
27 minutes ago

Sian_9: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
27 minutes ago

liz_buckley: #AskBoris is Boris in a pizza chain.
27 minutes ago

crowmogh: RT @BlessedWithPace: Hello Boris. What’s the
biggest animal you think you could catch, if it was fired at you
out of a cannon? #AskBoris @M…
27 minutes ago

ayubali2013: why dont the new buses have windows? Alot of
people in London who travel by bus are suffering from ashtma
#AskBoris
27 minutes ago

BigSexyNeil: Do you ever see a #AskBoris type trending topic
and automatically think there's a shit new boyband you've never
heard of?
27 minutes ago

ripperremix: #celebritybusted wow why #AskBoris
thecuttingsuite.com/Kim-Kardashian…
27 minutes ago

RogerBrown68: #askBoris Try eating a walnut whip with your
eyes closed. Now, tell me that doesn't feel like licking Theresa
May's face.
27 minutes ago

Tarburn92: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
27 minutes ago

TapeSlide: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris When the tube is
delayed because of a body on the line, why is that body never
you?
27 minutes ago

LiamRowden: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
27 minutes ago

StuEkins: @MrsDAA you forgot the #AskBoris
27 minutes ago

crowmogh: RT @BaldyRoy: So, Boris. Of the two, Would you
prefer Wotsits for fingers or a Quaver for a nose? #askboris
27 minutes ago

ripperremix: #celebapprentice lol #AskBoris
thecuttingsuite.com/Kim-Kardashian…
27 minutes ago

Joey_kai: “@TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris http://t.co/WmjkSGlndR”
27 minutes ago

john_aldinho: @MayorofLondon Boris. Can we please go for a
beer? Thank you :-) #AskBoris
27 minutes ago

R0B3_RT: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
27 minutes ago

uptightcommuter: This>>> RT @samclements1993: How about
anyone listening to music from phone speakers be banned
#AskBoris.
27 minutes ago

thompo2k12: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
27 minutes ago

dreistreifenz: #AskBoris Did you really smash up a restaurant
during your Bullingdon club days just because the waiter spilled
Eton Mess down your back?
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27 minutes ago

ripperremix: #bigboobs ok #AskBoris thecuttingsuite.com/KimKardashian…
27 minutes ago

CarltonCrunch: #AskBoris IS SOOOO DERPY LOL :P
#instantfollowback #teamfollobwack #follow4follow
27 minutes ago

DanielGarrity17: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
27 minutes ago

BertSwattermain: #AskBoris If you had been a girl, would you
have been called Doris or would your parents have stuck with
Boris?
27 minutes ago

ben_kaiser07: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
27 minutes ago

BongleRoo: Have you ever forgot to put your contact lenses in
and mistakenly talked to yourself in the mirror for three hours?
Or was it two?#AskBoris
27 minutes ago

ripperremix: #TweetYourHeight ok #AskBoris
thecuttingsuite.com/Kim-Kardashian…
27 minutes ago

nehpetsnosliw: #AskBoris why not turn the river Thames into a
tourist attraction by allowing sharks/whales to habit it's waters?
Are you a fish racist?
27 minutes ago

Ledge7475: @RufusHound @cluedont #AskBoris Mr Mayor, I
emailed you 3 years ago. Any danger of a reply?
27 minutes ago

The0baker: #AskBoris go on then!
27 minutes ago

DayMendes21: getpaidtorefer.org/Default.aspx?R… #TheWanted
#AskBoris #GBBO #London Gerrard Halloween
#BakeOffTVShows
27 minutes ago

ripperremix: #AskBoris thecuttingsuite.com/Kim-Kardashian…
wow ok
27 minutes ago

scottbeatttie: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
27 minutes ago

ZyklonButterfly: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris When the tube is
delayed because of a body on the line, why is that body never
you?
28 minutes ago

mikehewitson: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have
any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
28 minutes ago

JaneyGodley: RT @biggarylittle: #AskBoris Would you be
interested in fighting an Alsatian dog that works as a scrapyard
guard dog? Bus travel expenses w…
28 minutes ago

Blakesley123: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
28 minutes ago

BexKnowsBest: RT @uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can
anyone who stands up before the front of the train passes the
edge of the platform be banned. #I…
28 minutes ago

riaz_c17: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
28 minutes ago
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OllieAndrewKirk: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
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Rob_Dowie141: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…

lew_harland: “@TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris http://t.co/EYObBjfigf” hahaha amazing
28 minutes ago

Danny__Moriarty: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
28 minutes ago

Ian64: #AskBoris How long is it before reality will crumble from
the stress of holding your fat arse in its cradle of existence?
28 minutes ago

gongfarmer: #AskBoris will you be standing for election on the
fourth plinth?
28 minutes ago

Thingsblokessay: #askboris Boris bikes -why so feminine looking?
Crushed by a lorry, riding a girls bike................tragic.
28 minutes ago

AndyGilder: #AskBoris When they film the next set of Harry
Potter sequels, how confident are you of being cast as the grown
up Draco Malfoy?
28 minutes ago

Daf_Phillips: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
28 minutes ago

28 minutes ago

saffydaffyduck: RT @uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please get rid
of first class on commuter trains. They're a proper waste of
everything.
28 minutes ago

callumR0binson: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
28 minutes ago

COOLLEGOGUY4: RT @RogerQuimbly: #AskBoris Can I have your
barber's phone number?
28 minutes ago

biggarylittle: #AskBoris Would you be interested in fighting an
Alsatian dog that works as a scrapyard guard dog? Bus travel
expenses will be paid
28 minutes ago

_TommGoodier: “@TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris http://t.co/KLmXpU6Rgy”
28 minutes ago

TheDaveWilliams: Are you in the Guinness world record book for
the largest yawn & most yellow hair combination EVER?!
#AskBoris http://t.co/WmihSr7tQR
28 minutes ago

uptightcommuter: #AskBoris did you make the bullies at school
tip you upside down or just hand your lunch money straight
over?
28 minutes ago

Gary_Crosby31: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
28 minutes ago

uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please get rid of first class on
commuter trains. They're a proper waste of everything.
28 minutes ago

Its_me_Jack_: I read that you own a Russian doll that goes on for
infinity. Is that true? #AskBoris #BoJo
28 minutes ago

raceoftwoworlds: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to
bi the prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
28 minutes ago

RyanMc81: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
28 minutes ago

compterrified: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to bi
the prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
28 minutes ago

kuboyd: Have you ever done the Hokey-Cokey wrong, just for
jokes? #AskBoris
28 minutes ago

BenPattinson44: ''@TSBible Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1… …'' oh
dear boris...
28 minutes ago

DeanStamford: RT @JBintcliffe: #AskBoris @MayorOfLondon
what are you doing to reduce house prices in London? It's near
impossible to get on the ladder.
29 minutes ago

SnehaPoppadom: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to
bi the prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
29 minutes ago

_j_wood_: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
29 minutes ago

Category_Domino: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to
bi the prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
29 minutes ago

hooolt: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
29 minutes ago

jacklomaxman: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
29 minutes ago

BeautySwot: RT @m2comms: #askboris Can you run an ad
campaign explaining very clearly that leggings are NOT
trousers?
29 minutes ago

JennaLGrant: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to bi
the prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
29 minutes ago

misspenders: Have you ever waved to someone and then
realised it wasn't them? #AskBoris
29 minutes ago

compterrified: Does anyone ever mistaken you for a Ronsealed
ham? #AskBoris
29 minutes ago

KevinPrecious: When people use the term 'adult baby', why do I
get an image in my mind, corresponding to your good self?
#AskBoris
29 minutes ago

TooSkool4Cool: Do you ever refer to yourself and your todger as
Johnson&Johnson? #AskBoris
29 minutes ago

jamiehall03: #AskBoris What do you plan to do in the wake of
the coroner's criticism of the Cycle Superhighway?
29 minutes ago

LewisThomson__: Is mayonnaise an instrument? #AskBoris
29 minutes ago

TheRealHARJ: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
29 minutes ago

treynold1: How many roads must a man walk down, before you
can call him a man? #AskBoris
29 minutes ago

MateThatsWest: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
29 minutes ago

DavidPoppops: Are you one of the Kray Twins.if so wich one.?
#AskBoris
29 minutes ago

JORDUNITED: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
29 minutes ago

LiamAllenby97: “@TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris http://t.co/vRu2ZAtKRr”
29 minutes ago

j_wilson1980: @MayorofLondon why am I not getting any help
with housing when I work but just need help #AskBoris I am
forced to sleep on a sofa, disgrace
29 minutes ago

Eddie2Me: #AskBoris TFL? Does it stand for Total Fucking Losers
29 minutes ago

nehpetsnosliw: #AskBoris why not move the collider thing in
Switzerland to the tube tunnels of London. Charge a scientist
tax + it's near science musuem
29 minutes ago

declan_lyons1: “@TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris http://t.co/9cJgdQgPKq”
29 minutes ago

twuntbuster: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
29 minutes ago

uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can you ban clicky buttons
of any kind - be it phone beeps or laptop clicks.
29 minutes ago

missjomalt: #AskBoris have you seen the fairy Mayor on 'Ben and
Holly's little Kingdom'?
29 minutes ago

hillsaayy: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
29 minutes ago

TayAzza: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to bi the
prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
29 minutes ago

scaryduck: #AskBoris Have you ever considered opening a
flower shop and calling it Florist Johnson?
29 minutes ago

timjablonski: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
29 minutes ago

Jolley_by_name: What is the square root of 9... Get it right and
you get a balloon #AskBoris
29 minutes ago

georgehofffman: “@TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris http://t.co/cEvUihT0gD”
30 minutes ago

Okeating: #AskBoris Would you let Norman Tebbit oil your
chain?
30 minutes ago

JimTheSG: RT @imboredbaby: #AskBoris tits or face?
30 minutes ago

jemmamcl: RT @staff1872: #AskBoris how fucking gay does my

pal Martin look in this picture? http://t.co/Emt0rEGWSN
30 minutes ago

MikeHolness: “@TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris http://t.co/zFh7CjXGtM”... What a fantastic
bloke.
30 minutes ago

m2comms: #askboris Can we ban "no bookings" restaurants
throughout London please?
30 minutes ago

gongfarmer: #AskBoris what do you hate about London?
30 minutes ago

sallyirvine_: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to bi the
prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
30 minutes ago

BinaryBad: RT @WhiteRhinoTea: #AskBoris Are you the Boz-Boz?
30 minutes ago

webofevil: .@mrdavidwhitley ... or did you just phone close
friends and ask them to do it for you? #AskBoris
30 minutes ago

hampson_lynne: RT @RogerQuimbly: #AskBoris Can I have your
barber's phone number?
30 minutes ago

A_Burrage: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
30 minutes ago

MattDCox: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
30 minutes ago

lee24594: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
30 minutes ago

samclements1993: @uptightcommuter your having some great
ideas. How about anyone listening to music from phone
speakers be banned #AskBoris.
30 minutes ago

imboredbaby: #AskBoris tits or face?
30 minutes ago

benpedro7: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
30 minutes ago

uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can you make free wifi on
the train so I can carry on this tirade without having to wait for
reception.
30 minutes ago

lewgopolis: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to bi the
prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
30 minutes ago

trsmithuk: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
30 minutes ago

alexf1990: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to bi the
prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
30 minutes ago

skippybowmore: #AskBoris Did you give Sam Cam the night of
her life and that's why Dave doesn't like you?
30 minutes ago

SanjG93: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
30 minutes ago

ShaineMillward: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…

30 minutes ago

SusannahvdB: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have
any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
30 minutes ago
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Foxy_Blue: Why do ppl think BoJo isn't dangerous, 'cos he looks
like a dope? Chimps are funny too, but would you want one
running London? #AskBoris
30 minutes ago

RichMatthews96: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
30 minutes ago

Lisbethsindag: RT @Number10cat: #AskBoris How do you feel
about cats? Asking for a friend...
30 minutes ago

hannahtheh0bo: RT @RogerQuimbly: #AskBoris Can I have your
barber's phone number?
30 minutes ago

Steeluv: RT @MrDanMellor: #AskBoris Is this a solid assessment
of the Tory party? http://t.co/S0HPvlysth
30 minutes ago

Bringhimhomex: RT @ronniejoice: #AskBoris Are you the God of
Thunder? http://t.co/jakpXwiFu6
30 minutes ago

__tanky: “@TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris http://t.co/MAz2rlZCAi” hahahahaha
30 minutes ago

0NDRAKULA: #AskBoris where do you purchase your suits from?
30 minutes ago

Richardwfcjones: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
30 minutes ago

rorybear7: RT @DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to bi the
prim ministur u nob, u aint stealin mi job
30 minutes ago

EvanMcFarlane: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
30 minutes ago

JuceeRob: #AskBoris My friend Steve thinks you are responsible
for the rise in energy prices. Is this true? If so how are you going
to keep me warm.
30 minutes ago

DeanStamford: RT @SpareRoomUK: #AskBoris What are you
going to do about the housing crisis in London? Why is this not
your top priority?
30 minutes ago

soph_field: RT @VlogatronTV: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do
you support the #FreeTheArctic30 campaign?
30 minutes ago

patrickdalton99: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
30 minutes ago

pabloallan5: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
31 minutes ago

JCBxXx09: "@TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…"
@Heymar69 @BcfcCreed @tbrodie33 I am now happy.
31 minutes ago

Heathclinger: #AskBoris is the cycle scheme working as well as
you hoped it would?
31 minutes ago

webofevil: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having to

pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
31 minutes ago

rshill27: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
31 minutes ago

Savyaapatel: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
31 minutes ago

CentricNeil: RT @DickGraceless: #AskBoris If London is the
centre of the Global Village, does that make you the Global
Village Idiot?
31 minutes ago

SandilyaB: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
31 minutes ago

rorylawless: Are you a horse? #askboris
31 minutes ago

nehpetsnosliw: #AskBoris isn't it time you ended all Social
Housing in London? You are putting a strangle hold on big buck
foreign investors. Come on!
31 minutes ago

SamClark291: @MayorofLondon Fancy listening to our show?
We're not a bunch of oiks, we provide some bloody good wif waf!
#AskBoris player.toneradiolive.co.uk
31 minutes ago

Feners11: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
31 minutes ago

Catlark118: Do you like my pants? #AskBoris
http://t.co/lTmhAOPjfb
31 minutes ago

slater_aidan1: #AskBoris When are you gonna get a new
haircut?
31 minutes ago

BenedictFarse: #AskBoris Pork or lamb chops?
31 minutes ago

superfurry999: #askBoris how many sneezes does it take you
before you get angry and punch a cat ?
31 minutes ago

m2comms: #askboris Can you run an ad campaign explaining
very clearly that leggings are NOT trousers?
31 minutes ago

RyanCharles96: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
31 minutes ago

REWandMGuides: RT @MayorofLondon: Thanks for taking part another #AskBoris next month. If you would like to join me at
#PQT on Nov 5 tickets here: http:…
31 minutes ago

KaneD101: RT @davidb2k: #askboris Do you prefer a tweed or
wax jacket when out shooting poor people?
31 minutes ago

ClaesCaston: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
31 minutes ago

MinorRant: #AskBoris the blade ?
31 minutes ago

BfaetheCP: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris If Scotland gains
independence will you occasionally visit us to remind us what a
vile Tory fuck looks like?
31 minutes ago

KaneD101: RT @pauljudges: #AskBoris Why have you put
business with China before their appalling human rights record
in Tibet & China itself?
31 minutes ago

likecrazypaving: #AskBoris if you had one shot, or one
opportunity to seize everything you ever wanted, one moment,
would you capture it or just let it slip?
31 minutes ago

Kevindobson61: RT @reddeviljp: #AskBoris why are you known
as the Mayor most likely to bend over and take it up the chuff
for London's bankers?
31 minutes ago

UthmaanIbnTariq: #AskBoris to get a proper haircut.....
31 minutes ago

DovidCumeroon: #AskBoris Stup tryin to bi the prim ministur u
nob, u aint stealin mi job
31 minutes ago

CristyJennings_: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
31 minutes ago

Jay_beef: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
31 minutes ago

Patch9495: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
31 minutes ago

JoeSalkeld96: "@TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…" funniest
video in the world Hahahahaha
31 minutes ago

andydpaustin: I've got to come to London tomorrow I'll have a
couple of spare hours, fancy a Starbucks? #AskBoris
31 minutes ago

a_bain_uk: RT @captainjenneger: #askboris Do you feel the
power of the Gladiators? Do you have the will & the skill? Do you
have the speed, strength, …
32 minutes ago

hickson_18: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your
career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
32 minutes ago

George_Cava: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
32 minutes ago

uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can all trains be deodorised
before rush hour.
32 minutes ago

JayAcharya22: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
32 minutes ago

white_cell: RT @Thecrookedfoo: #AskBoris if you absolutely had
to choose one or the other. Jeanette crankie or Ann Widdecombe
32 minutes ago

Joshua_Willz: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
32 minutes ago

CentricNeil: RT @DickGraceless: #AskBoris Are you aware that
the second word in "Loveable Buffoon" is still "Buffoon"?
32 minutes ago

samclements1993: RT @uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please
please please please can wheely cases be banned at all times. If
not extreme violence should be all…
32 minutes ago

RogerBrown68: #askBoris Dr Sarah Wollaston, Dr Daniel Poulter
or Dr Liam Fox for your Parliamentary Prostate examination?
32 minutes ago

samclements1993: RT @uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please
can iPhone headphones be banned.
32 minutes ago

SteJay: #AskBoris Have you ever seen the end of a rainbow?
32 minutes ago

LadyC_78: #askboris Can people who stand on the left side of
the escalators be dropped in a vat of hungry pirahnas?
32 minutes ago

DrNostromo: #AskBoris Have you no conscience?
32 minutes ago

Loyalzoo: When will parking charges be reduced to a level that
encourages local shopping? #AskBoris
32 minutes ago

elibec: RT @RogerQuimbly: #AskBoris Can I have your barber's
phone number?
32 minutes ago

samclements1993: RT @uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please
can you put me in charge of London commuting behaviour
rules.
32 minutes ago

uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can anyone talking loudly
on their mobile phones or talking shite on their phones have
their vocal chords cut.
32 minutes ago

lukenewton23: RT @TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of
your career? #AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
32 minutes ago

nehpetsnosliw: #AskBoris what ever happened to the Boots deal
where you got half price rail tickets. What a great offer. Are you
owt to do with Boots?
32 minutes ago

Arseburgers: RT @reddeviljp: #AskBoris why are you known as
the Mayor most likely to bend over and take it up the chuff for
London's bankers?
32 minutes ago

TheMainFraine: #AskBoris who has better hair - David Beckham
or Andy Carroll?
32 minutes ago

markivieve1: #AskBoris is there a better way of keeping my
washing machine limescale free without using Calgon?
32 minutes ago

imboredbaby: RT @WhiteRhinoTea: #AskBoris Are you the BozBoz?
32 minutes ago

Crekkan: #AskBoris You're the best politician ever. Not a
question, just wanted to let you know.
32 minutes ago

DavidPoppops: Could I borrow a bag of sugar.? #AskBoris
32 minutes ago

SueKassab: RT @NivenJ1: #AskBoris what would it take for you
to resign from public life forever?
32 minutes ago

danemanhammel: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
32 minutes ago

Bringhimhomex: RT @Number10cat: #AskBoris How do you feel
about cats? Asking for a friend...
32 minutes ago

Bradddderzzzz: #AskBoris how do I become more like you?
#inspiration
33 minutes ago

stewalsh88: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris How come your
brothers Holly and Don are pretty cool guys, but you look like a
suit pumped full of candy flos…
33 minutes ago

boobooham82: #AskBoris have you ever pulled your pockets out
and popped your winky out of your trouser fly to look like an
elephant.....in parliament?
33 minutes ago

lilitwickler: #AskBoris Do you enjoy pretending that you actually
give a shit about Londoners concerns? #boringBoris
33 minutes ago

SouthLondonGirl: I've just read @NivenJ1's last #AskBoris tweet
and now I want to cry.
33 minutes ago

Bringhimhomex: RT @ParamountUK: #AskBoris What's your plan
for London if the apocalypse begins? #WorldWarZ
http://t.co/RBnxj5GQ6g
33 minutes ago

rallen78: RT @RogerQuimbly: #AskBoris Can I have your barber's
phone number?
33 minutes ago

uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can iPhone headphones be
banned.
33 minutes ago

steveturner02: RT @reddeviljp: #AskBoris why are you known as
the Mayor most likely to bend over and take it up the chuff for
London's bankers?
33 minutes ago

parkersarms: RT @fredsirieix1: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris What
is being done to promote Hospitality careers to the million young
people unemployed? #NWD20…
33 minutes ago

Liverbird_11: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
33 minutes ago

ElisaDS3: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
33 minutes ago

mic4spurs: @MayorofLondon do you have any comment on the
mess that is know as #southeastern trains this week? #AskBoris
33 minutes ago

TSBible: Was this the greatest moment of your career?
#AskBoris youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1…
33 minutes ago

HelplessTeen: @MayorofLondon is there any plan of self harm
being talked about in schools as its a global issue that's many
teens have.. #AskBoris
33 minutes ago

Jakey__Snakey: If you had nits, would they be embarrassed?
#AskBoris
33 minutes ago

craiguito: #AskBoris Was that you?
33 minutes ago

Drachensturm711: RT @IronicHide: If you smashed a magical
mirror and fell through and became Evil Boris, what would you
ask Good Boris? #AskBoris
33 minutes ago

neddylees: @SpareRoomUK @MayorofLondon #askboris how is
that the mayor's problem? Live where u can afford to live
including travel.
33 minutes ago

gregsalop: RT @uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can anyone
too fat to fit through a normal ticket barrier pay higher train
fares. #FattysPayDouble
33 minutes ago

RowlandOliver: RT @PaddysMad: #AskBoris Bloody Bood Boffin
Biddy Boo
33 minutes ago

m2comms: #askboris Would you be amenable to punishing nonpickers up of dog poo with a "dog poo facial"?
33 minutes ago

jacstar1969: RT @RogerQuimbly: #AskBoris Can I have your
barber's phone number?
33 minutes ago

stevenbones1: RT @reddeviljp: #AskBoris why are you known as
the Mayor most likely to bend over and take it up the chuff for
London's bankers?
33 minutes ago

gregsalop: RT @captainjenneger: #askboris Do you feel the
power of the Gladiators? Do you have the will & the skill? Do you
have the speed, strength, …
33 minutes ago

SteJay: #AskBoris Why is it that no matter how hard I try I can't
make people die by just thinking it in my mind?
33 minutes ago

kuboyd: Have you ever erected a teepee around a dying furby?
#AskBoris
33 minutes ago

edmund_davis: #AskBoris Why do you have to drink so much to
enjoy yourself?
33 minutes ago

JuceeRob: #AskBoris Do you know anyone called Tarquin?
33 minutes ago

uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please please please please can
wheely cases be banned at all times. If not extreme violence
should be allowed.
33 minutes ago

gregsalop: RT @seenitheardit1: #AskBoris have you ever
thought of living in a house made of cheese?
33 minutes ago

gregsalop: RT @FaerieVin: #AskBoris Will you be wanting these
underpants back?
33 minutes ago

CentricNeil: RT @MrDanMellor: #AskBoris Is this a solid
assessment of the Tory party? http://t.co/S0HPvlysth
33 minutes ago

MrSalmanArif: RT @jimbasejimi: #AskBoris Do you still urge
people to get involved in "other" religions, and do you think
politics should be separate from…
33 minutes ago

stewalsh88: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
33 minutes ago

reddeviljp: #AskBoris why are you known as the Mayor most
likely to bend over and take it up the chuff for London's
bankers?
34 minutes ago

RogerQuimbly: #AskBoris Can I have your barber's phone
number?
34 minutes ago

gw0001: #AskBoris See when you were young, were you ever
caught shagging sheep?
34 minutes ago

nehpetsnosliw: #AskBoris my mate reckons a banjo can be
tuned like a guitar! This sounds like madness

34 minutes ago

AdamClark27: #askunionj is there room for Boris in the group?
#AskBoris
34 minutes ago

stewalsh88: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my
drawing of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
34 minutes ago

BenParkerMusic: RT @NivenJ1: #AskBoris London dilemma:
choose between siding with underpaid union reps or taking a
harsh cock train from 12 escaped Scrubs…
34 minutes ago

asleepintheback: @MayorofLondon my bike tyres are flat, do you
have a pump I could borrow? #AskBoris
34 minutes ago

GeffenSam: RT @ronniejoice: #AskBoris Are you the God of
Thunder? http://t.co/jakpXwiFu6
34 minutes ago

uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can anyone who leans on a
hand pole in rush hour be punched in the back if the head.
34 minutes ago

Mike_Vaughan: Why does the Easter bunny carry eggs when
rabbits don't lay eggs? #AskBoris
34 minutes ago

saffydaffyduck: RT @uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can
you put me in charge of London commuting behaviour rules.
34 minutes ago

m2comms: #askboris Do you agree that we should have snipers
on roofs to take out pavement cyclists?
34 minutes ago

JimTheSG: RT @WhiteRhinoTea: #AskBoris Are you the Boz-Boz?
34 minutes ago

Munaimsayd: #AskBoris Why do you hate Muslims?
34 minutes ago

LuPacc: #AskBoris so why did you chose to become an
economics teacher? #brazzers
34 minutes ago

gregsalop: RT @johnfromsoho: Is your preferred method of
contraception your hair or your personality? #AskBoris
34 minutes ago

MooLoves: #AskBoris how did you escape Never Never Land, and
is Captain Hook a real threat?
34 minutes ago

FoolOnTheHills: #AskBoris What is the next law you'll be passing
as King?
34 minutes ago

Tommy_1972: Why did the people of London vote for you to
become their lord Mayor? And why are you such an
embarrassing venomous filled prick? #AskBoris
34 minutes ago

sososoph: RT @olly_richards: #AskBoris Did this whole #AskBoris
thing seem a better idea when it was first suggested?
34 minutes ago

gregsalop: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
34 minutes ago

PaulMassie: RT @NivenJ1: #askBoris if, in order to save the
world, you had to either blow Gove or live on benefits for a year,
which would you prefer?
34 minutes ago

WhiteRhinoTea: #AskBoris Are you the Boz-Boz?
34 minutes ago

Bringhimhomex: Awwww missed out on #AskBoris damnnnn I
love that guyyyyyy...very nice.....
34 minutes ago

VajayjayBros: RT @trouteyes: #AskBoris Are you Malfoy's uncle?
34 minutes ago

Morton4: RT @ParamountUK: #AskBoris What's your plan for
London if the apocalypse begins? #WorldWarZ
http://t.co/RBnxj5GQ6g
35 minutes ago

likecrazypaving: Ghostbusters is a work of fiction. Given this,
who you gonna call? #AskBoris
35 minutes ago

Wembley_Park: @MayorofLondon what was you favourite ever
#WembleyMoment? #AskBoris
35 minutes ago

ThamesDiscovery: RT @MayorofLondon: Thanks for taking part another #AskBoris next month. If you would like to join me at
#PQT on Nov 5 tickets here: http:…
35 minutes ago

CJDaniels77: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
35 minutes ago

CentricNeil: Do you rejoice every day that @LouiseMensch is still
alive so you are not the dumbest Tory in the world? #askboris
35 minutes ago

luvashwin: #AskBoris who are you?
35 minutes ago

ConneelyD: RT @Number10cat: #AskBoris How do you feel
about cats? Asking for a friend...
35 minutes ago

NivenJ1: #AskBoris I'm picturing lifers. Screaming and swearing
and a crazed torrent of dammed up lifer fat.
35 minutes ago

uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can ticket barrier lane
swappers and platform veerers be banned.
35 minutes ago

m00dym00: RT @uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can
anyone too fat to fit through a normal ticket barrier pay higher
train fares. #FattysPayDouble
35 minutes ago
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livgraceclark: RT @BlessedWithPace: Hello Boris. What’s the
biggest animal you think you could catch, if it was fired at you
out of a cannon? #AskBoris @M…
35 minutes ago

AmandaWhiteArt: RT @Number10cat: #AskBoris How do you
feel about cats? Asking for a friend...
35 minutes ago

InevitablyChris: So the #AskBoris trend makes for some very
funny reading, if you are so inclined
35 minutes ago

VajayjayBros: RT @MrDanMellor: #AskBoris Is this a solid
assessment of the Tory party? http://t.co/S0HPvlysth
35 minutes ago

lucilletwo: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Why does your city
make my bogeys turn black?
35 minutes ago

jimbasejimi: #AskBoris Do you still urge people to get involved in
"other" religions, and do you think politics should be separate
from religion?
35 minutes ago

SpareRoomUK: @neddylees @MayorofLondon #askboris - it's

crucial for London's working popn to be able to live in the capital
or city grinds to a halt
35 minutes ago

The_Coondog: Why did you smash TCB's phone off the
blackboard in Chris Cullinan's room? #AskBoris
35 minutes ago

daz_tazer: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
35 minutes ago

Rook_Harry: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my
drawing of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
36 minutes ago

likecrazypaving: RT @captainjenneger: #askboris Do you feel the
power of the Gladiators? Do you have the will & the skill? Do you
have the speed, strength, …
36 minutes ago

TheHornyMilkMan: #AskBoris what was your inspiration when
playing fearghal? #ComeFlyWithMe
36 minutes ago

oldgitron: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having to
pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
36 minutes ago

SteJay: #AskBoris Have you ever tried to consume an entire
tree?
36 minutes ago

emilycatbourne: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have
any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
36 minutes ago

shelo9: RT @uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can anyone too
fat to fit through a normal ticket barrier pay higher train fares.
#FattysPayDouble
36 minutes ago

DeanoDonnelly94: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my
drawing of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
36 minutes ago

PaddysMad: #AskBoris Bloody Bood Boffin Biddy Boo
36 minutes ago

uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can anyone who stands up
before the front of the train passes the edge of the platform be
banned. #IHateEarlyStanders
36 minutes ago

SaarahZMalik: Was it intentional to look like a yak or was it a
mistake? #AskBoris
36 minutes ago

FreddieFoxyy: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have
any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
36 minutes ago

beckdavies01: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
36 minutes ago

graceeeeeobrien: I missed out on #AskBoris again dammit :(
@MayorofLondon
36 minutes ago

choppercollins: "@RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?"
@lusciousrosana for you!
36 minutes ago

NivenJ1: #AskBoris London dilemma: choose between siding
with underpaid union reps or taking a harsh cock train from 12
escaped Scrubs convicts?
36 minutes ago

TomBeckett_: RT @MayorofLondon: big mac plus a chocolate
milkshake for breakfast #askboris @livvstickland
36 minutes ago

DavidPoppops: Are you as idiotic as you appear on tv.?
#AskBoris
36 minutes ago

Pat_167: RT @LeopoldStotch11: @MayorofLondon #askboris
Have you ever apologised to the people of Liverpool for your
crass Hillsborough comments? #jf…
36 minutes ago

DJPickles26: #AskBoris if you had a spider, what would you call
it?
36 minutes ago

beckdrinker: Are you going to retire anytime soon? #AskBoris
37 minutes ago

IanRClose: RT @ASOS_Menswear: #ASKBoris Do you know how
to tie your tie? If not, here's a helping hand.
youtube.com/watch?v=r-XoaG…
37 minutes ago

jizzinmyp4nts: RT @MayorofLondon: big mac plus a chocolate
milkshake for breakfast #askboris @livvstickland
37 minutes ago

neddylees: @RafHM @MayorofLondon #askboris Provide
evidence of how tax had ever resolved supply demand
conundrums.
37 minutes ago

farrell1991: Is it true that the Malfoy's disowned you as you shot
an Expelliarmus at the family snake? #AskBoris
37 minutes ago

captainjenneger: #askboris Do you feel the power of the
Gladiators? Do you have the will & the skill? Do you have the
speed, strength, heart to be a winner?
37 minutes ago

thomaslethardy: #AskBoris Is it true you want to become the
next prime minster of Britain? And will you represent the
conservative party if you do run?
37 minutes ago

Monts94: Would you feed my dog? #AskBoris
37 minutes ago

gongfarmer: #AskBoris do you admire Alex Salmond?
37 minutes ago

NiciLouu: Why do you look like a little Britain character
#AskBoris
37 minutes ago

CentricNeil: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
37 minutes ago

sophehh: #AskBoris please be prime minister, please?
37 minutes ago

KaneD101: RT @MrDanMellor: #AskBoris Is this a solid
assessment of the Tory party? http://t.co/S0HPvlysth
37 minutes ago

NormanCGull: #AskBoris In the garden, pruning the begonias,
you meet a suicidal duck. Do you a) Talk him out of it b) Finish
him off with your shovel?
37 minutes ago

SteveRavine: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
37 minutes ago

JohnConlan1994: #AskBoris How does it feel to be part of a party

that is destroying our once great and proud country
37 minutes ago

uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can anyone too fat to fit
through a normal ticket barrier pay higher train fares.
#FattysPayDouble
37 minutes ago

mjtbritton: RT @Dave_Garner68: Thongs or Y fronts? #AskBoris
37 minutes ago

Seangreen6798: RT @uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can
you put me in charge of London commuting behaviour rules.
37 minutes ago

thegoonerpacman: Why are people asking you questions? Surely
you ask the puppeteer and not the puppet? #AskBoris
37 minutes ago

boobooham82: RT @ASOS_Menswear: #ASKBoris Do you know
how to tie your tie? If not, here's a helping hand.
youtube.com/watch?v=r-XoaG…
37 minutes ago

GlitterUnicorn: #AskBoris Do you like dogs?
37 minutes ago

SZeitblom: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
37 minutes ago

SmithyzNutz: #AskBoris Can I have some money please ?
37 minutes ago

hairydoughnut: @MayorofLondon I suffer with dry,
unmanageable hair. Would you recommend a hot oil treatment?
#askboris
37 minutes ago

MusicGob: #AskBoris Big man: Since bendy buses ban capacity
on doubledeckers is max all time. New routemaster isn't helping
issue. What's yr solution?
38 minutes ago

Pat_167: RT @LateNiteKillas: #askboris £100million on cycle
lanes and ur shutting police/fire stations and hospitals.Don't you
think you've got your…
38 minutes ago

SwearingTrains: RT @uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can
you put me in charge of London commuting behaviour rules.
38 minutes ago

mrnickharper: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
38 minutes ago

HugoStephens: @BingoFoxy @MayorofLondon #askboris true:
but the numbers of homes not let to needy people is tiny
compared to the numbers needed
38 minutes ago

AdamClark27: #AskBoris what do you think to Kim and Kanye's
news?
38 minutes ago

DickGraceless: #AskBoris If London is the centre of the Global
Village, does that make you the Global Village Idiot?
38 minutes ago

jezzalee: RT @PaulSilburn: #AskBoris Who's your favourite gay
porn star?
38 minutes ago

stephbluesky: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
38 minutes ago

amywilliams1208: RT @ronniejoice: #AskBoris Are you the God

of Thunder? http://t.co/jakpXwiFu6
38 minutes ago

shutupfelix: Why do you put on a stutter? You weird fucking
nonce bag #AskBoris
38 minutes ago

Monk_Wally_Honk: Does your political ideology whiff or pong?
#AskBoris
38 minutes ago

havebike: RT @MayorofLondon: not on my watch - they did it in
Australia and it led to a big fall in cycling - answer is big safety
prog #askboris @JO…
38 minutes ago

Dave_Garner68: Thongs or Y fronts? #AskBoris
38 minutes ago

AmandaKendal: RT @AndyGilder: #AskBoris When Scooby-Doo
removes the mask, who will you have been all along?
38 minutes ago

likecrazypaving: do u even lift bro? #AskBoris
38 minutes ago

thefatconman: #AskBoris Have you ever been mistaken for a
swan whilst swimming in The Serpentine ?
38 minutes ago

uptightcommuter: #AskBoris Please can you put me in charge of
London commuting behaviour rules.
38 minutes ago

brai_1993: #AskBoris Is it because i is black?
38 minutes ago

Pat_167: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having to
pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
38 minutes ago

DickGraceless: #AskBoris Are you aware that the second word in
"Loveable Buffoon" is still "Buffoon"?
39 minutes ago

lee197142: RT @MayorofLondon: Thanks for taking part another #AskBoris next month. If you would like to join me at
#PQT on Nov 5 tickets here: http:…
39 minutes ago

Pat_167: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
39 minutes ago

RainbowCloud9: When roads r shut at weekends for runners &
bikers Should the congestion chrg b scrapped for the following
week 2 make up for it? #AskBoris
39 minutes ago

StormySturgeon: RT @ISambaman: #AskBoris You could get a
Pudding Bowl cut and look as sexy as @StormySturgeon
39 minutes ago

AlanStuartM: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
39 minutes ago

katedrink78: RT @BBCPropaganda: #AskBoris How did you like
China? Many of us want you to move there permanently.
#AmbassadorBoris
39 minutes ago

linopolis: Sorry, I should have explained it, it's like an electronic
fag. #iPad #AskBoris
39 minutes ago

chazzyb31: #AskBoris How much does it cost you to buy the
mayoral seat?
39 minutes ago

DJPickles26: #AskBoris how do you intend to defend the country
against the imminent squirrel revolution?? How Boris How
39 minutes ago

neddylees: @SpareRoomUK @MayorofLondon #AskBoris I really
don't understand how this is a mayoral concern. If u can't find a
house, look elsewhere.
39 minutes ago

markgreenwood69: RT @LondonFBU: Boris Johnson is about to
start taking questions on Twitter. Let him have it with both
barrels. Use hashtag #AskBoris
39 minutes ago

Lombear: Love this #AskBoris - Do you think a man might more
easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by pretending
to be a buffoon?
39 minutes ago

lucyfur46: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
39 minutes ago

Foxy_Blue: @MayorOfLondon Why did you think it appropriate
for Atos to sponsor the paralympics while their blundering killed
disabled ppl? #AskBoris
39 minutes ago

boobooham82: #AskBoris does motorboating a woman's breasts
have the same effect on your hair as being rubbed vigorously
with a balloon?
39 minutes ago

WCEngland: #AskBoris can you bring back the fun to London
and make all the parking attendants redundant or at least make
them wear Hugo Boss?
39 minutes ago

FrankAnne1: @MayorofLondon How do you like the look of my
finger? #AskBoris http://t.co/6JKuWGM3c9
39 minutes ago

linopolis: Will you buy me an iPad? #AskBoris
39 minutes ago

ASOS_Menswear: #ASKBoris Do you know how to tie your tie? If
not, here's a helping hand. youtube.com/watch?v=r-XoaG…
39 minutes ago

BigLinton: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris When the tube is
delayed because of a body on the line, why is that body never
you?
39 minutes ago

CamillaKenna: RT @SpareRoomUK: #AskBoris What are you
going to do about the housing crisis in London? Why is this not
your top priority?
39 minutes ago

DS_North: #AskBoris Are shows that encourage baking putting
independent bakeries out of business? I bet you're bessie mates
with Percy fucking Ingle.
39 minutes ago

seenitheardit1: #AskBoris have you ever thought of living in a
house made of cheese?
39 minutes ago

DanBowden1984: RT @stoner_uk_80: #AskBoris Does Karren
Brady give THAT good a blowjob that you were willing to hand
over that amount of tax payers money t…
39 minutes ago

farrell1991: RT @JozefGear: Have you ever hunted the deadliest
game of all... man? #AskBoris
39 minutes ago

JamieNolan34: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
40 minutes ago

SerjsBeard: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris How come your
brothers Holly and Don are pretty cool guys, but you look like a
suit pumped full of candy flos…
40 minutes ago

twitchingphil: #askboris Why haven't you fucked off yet?
40 minutes ago

gongfarmer: #AskBoris who will be the next Mayor of London?
40 minutes ago

supertyesax: #askboris What is your preferred term when
describing the working class? Plebs or blood sucking parasites?
40 minutes ago

horatio_outside: #askboris How many willies have you seen?
Ballpark figure.
40 minutes ago

Jakey__Snakey: Would you look out of place on a Roma gypsy
camp? #AskBoris
40 minutes ago

ASAPAshy: Who, in their right mind, thought that #AskBoris
would ever be a good idea?
40 minutes ago

SanfrAndrew: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my
drawing of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
40 minutes ago

dagda1: RT @ehdannyboy: #AskBoris How did it feel to beat
Steffen Edberg to become Wimbledon champion in 1989?
40 minutes ago

jizzinmyp4nts: RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions
- let's get cracking #AskBoris http://t.co/tAYbEzQCf6
40 minutes ago

deb123giraffe: RT @AaronLeydenIsMe: @MayorofLondon
#AskBoris How was china? Hope it was worth the taxpayers
money!
40 minutes ago

Pat_167: RT @TiernanDouieb: #askboris which bit of China did
you like most? The extreme Communism or the abuse of human
rights?
40 minutes ago
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ginpanicalex: RT @AndyGilder: #AskBoris When Scooby-Doo
removes the mask, who will you have been all along?
40 minutes ago

DarrelIrvine4: RT @BBCPropaganda: #AskBoris How did you like
China? Many of us want you to move there permanently.
#AmbassadorBoris
40 minutes ago

ucrazyutaraptor: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my
drawing of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
40 minutes ago

VerityJJones: RT @NivenJ1: #askBoris if, in order to save the
world, you had to either blow Gove or live on benefits for a year,
which would you prefer?
40 minutes ago

farrell1991: RT @JozefGear: Fuck/Marry/Kill: Samantha Cameron,
Duchess of Cambridge, Theresa May. GO! #AskBoris
40 minutes ago

TheModWolf: RT @BeadyPie: My dog isn't on Twitter, but I'm
more than happy to put any of your questions towards him.....
#AskBoris
40 minutes ago

IronicHide: Why does dog food not taste as good as cheese
toasties? (Think of the dogs) #AskBoris
41 minutes ago

FaerieVin: #AskBoris Will you be wanting these underpants
back?
41 minutes ago

stoner_uk_80: #AskBoris Does Karren Brady give THAT good a
blowjob that you were willing to hand over that amount of tax
payers money to her?
41 minutes ago

supertyesax: #askboris what advice would you give to people
who aren't educated at Eton and want a successful life?
41 minutes ago

kirstierhatigan: #AskBoris HOW DO YOU GET YOUR HAIR LIKE
THAT?!
41 minutes ago

BBCPropaganda: #AskBoris How did you like China? Many of us
want you to move there permanently. #AmbassadorBoris
41 minutes ago

stamfordstu: Camden Underground Needs Toilets? #AskBoris
41 minutes ago

DavidPoppops: would you nuke Russia. #AskBoris
41 minutes ago

Rellix: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having to
pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
41 minutes ago

JamesDevine1997: #AskBoris would you rather be a man with a
dogs head or a dog with a mans head
41 minutes ago

SoftBiII: RT @TheBalloonicorn: #AskBoris whats your favorite
anime
41 minutes ago

IronicHide: If you smashed a magical mirror and fell through and
became Evil Boris, what would you ask Good Boris? #AskBoris
41 minutes ago

meganmoran1: trend of the day: #askboris
41 minutes ago

nitramyad: #AskBoris In the event of a nuclear holocaust,would
your office be manned by skeleton staff?
41 minutes ago

SmithyzNutz: #AskBoris What *the fuck* do you think you are
doing? I mean, seriously dude what the fuck ?
41 minutes ago

cobaltmale: RT @loveandgarbage: #askboris daddy or chips?
41 minutes ago

Harrance: How much is a pint of milk? #AskBoris
41 minutes ago

sparxart: #AskBoris have you ever been propositioned by Frank
Bough?
41 minutes ago

fabianasolano: Another time I've missed #AskBoris nooo , 2nd in
line to be the next wife of @MayorofLondon someday!!!
#mwahahah
41 minutes ago

webofevil: In under six seconds, name all your children.
#AskBoris (Including THOSE children.)
42 minutes ago

Ian64: RT @AndyGilder: #AskBoris When Scooby-Doo removes
the mask, who will you have been all along?
42 minutes ago

CrimsonShortOne: RT @BiscuitAhoy: #askboris If Enya came
windmilling at you with her fists, would you try to restrain her or

just pop her one?
42 minutes ago

freyarose13: @MeganIsobel7 we missed #AskBoris
42 minutes ago

DS_North: #AskBoris How does one get one's knob out of a
Henry hoover that won't switch off? Someone told me you'd
know.
42 minutes ago

_LYDlA: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having to
pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
42 minutes ago

wellmetalginge: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have
any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
42 minutes ago

jkeleyy: Do you condition your hair? If so, what with? #AskBoris
42 minutes ago

Gwizard72: RT @SabotageTimes: #AskBoris How can we get our
hair as floppy as yours without resorting to generations of
interbreeding?
42 minutes ago

Seanchuckle: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my
drawing of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
42 minutes ago

olley_jack: #AskBoris - can you please cut the price of the trains
when ever they're delayed...£11.00 to get to college, ridiculous,
and normally late!
42 minutes ago

JohnnyDundee: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a
man might more easily advance an insidious right-wing
philosophy by pretending to be a buffoon?
42 minutes ago

MistyErotica: RT @LouisDanks: Where's is the worst place you've
done an Eton mess? #AskBoris
42 minutes ago

No_13_Baby: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
42 minutes ago

xKeighleyCha: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
42 minutes ago

Therealcraigyc: #AskBoris Have you ever delivered a bone
crunching uppercut, so hard that you've sent a fox straight into
the sun?
42 minutes ago

dagda1: #AskBoris if so, when?
42 minutes ago

Lukiiie: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having to
pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
42 minutes ago

likecrazypaving: The function f is defined on the real numbers by
f(x) = 2 + x - x2 What is the value of f(-3)? Show your working.
#AskBoris
43 minutes ago

JustGingerwill: #AskBoris What does the fox say?
43 minutes ago

nonotrelated: #askboris Who cuts your hair?
43 minutes ago

JONES_SJ: @MayorofLondon What IS the "big safety prog"
then?! I also know a few paramedics in Aus who see cyclist
accidents!!!! #AskBoris #safetyfirst
43 minutes ago

BESWC: #AskBoris Why can't I feed the birds? It's my lunch
break I'll do whatever I want.
43 minutes ago

chas_it_happens: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have
any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
43 minutes ago

DJPickles26: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
43 minutes ago

webofevil: Basically, are you aware of your own vanity, or are you
so deliriously vain that you don't even realise it's vanity?
#AskBoris
43 minutes ago

dagda1: #AskBoris are the working and middle classes going to
be recycled into upmarket peperami?
43 minutes ago

henriksen1: Was this the worse mistake you ever made in your
life? #AskBoris http://t.co/99F8DSPxh6
43 minutes ago

lilitwickler: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having to
pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
43 minutes ago

DS_North: #AskBoris Is your existence here in this place proof
that we can actually travel between parallel universes?
43 minutes ago

IronicHide: If you saw a cat eat a dog, would you then eat the
cat in the hope of gaining both feline and canine powers?
#AskBoris
43 minutes ago

incomedy: BobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever considered
entertaining adults and not just children? bit.ly/1bTg8I8
43 minutes ago

incomedy: BobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any current
plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
bit.ly/1bTgaA0
43 minutes ago

leemurr1: Ye upty? #AskBoris
43 minutes ago

pankito09: RT @MayorofLondon: abundantly i would say - we are
seeing billions coming to London; our trip much cheaper than
old Livingstone's #askboris…
43 minutes ago

SarahPls: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having to
pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
43 minutes ago

fluffyhoneybee: I had to #AskBoris in the only language he'd
understand. Had to consult my #baffoonbolloxdictionary
43 minutes ago

kenstaff: Could you push the button if the time came #AskBoris
43 minutes ago

bowienufc: RT @JimCampbellTFR: #AskBoris Was the pasty tax
supposed to be a way for your party to bully those dreadful,
obese peasants out of their lu…
43 minutes ago

Foxy_Blue: @MayorofLondon @BingoFoxy. How about replacing
the sovial housing you sold off to your rich oppos, that made so
many homeless? #askboris
43 minutes ago

meganmoran1: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a
man might more easily advance an insidious right-wing
philosophy by pretending to be a buffoon?
43 minutes ago

Jakey__Snakey: How much cheese should be on a McBoris?
#AskBoris
43 minutes ago

CrimsonShortOne: RT @trouteyes: #AskBoris Are you Malfoy's
uncle?
43 minutes ago

_jakenash_: #AskBoris why dont u have ur hair like chief keef's?
its long enough surely
43 minutes ago

NataschaKelly1: RT @ronniejoice: #AskBoris Are you the God of
Thunder? http://t.co/jakpXwiFu6
43 minutes ago

TEZCOOG: #AskBoris Was there once a wall made of corn in the
SE of the country which was so loved that the whole County was
renamed in it's honour?
43 minutes ago

Jimbobabu: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris How come your
brothers Holly and Don are pretty cool guys, but you look like a
suit pumped full of candy flos…
43 minutes ago

JustGingerwill: #AskBoris favourite type of cheese?
44 minutes ago

Chris_E_McMahon: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my
drawing of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
44 minutes ago

NataschaKelly1: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my
drawing of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
44 minutes ago

IronicHide: Oh god, when will it end? #AskBoris
44 minutes ago

forzagaribaldi: RT @MayorofLondon: not on my watch - they did
it in Australia and it led to a big fall in cycling - answer is big
safety prog #askboris @JO…
44 minutes ago

HelenCLondon: Hahahaha I think the #askboris hashtag will
have difficulty finding an actual question to answer
44 minutes ago

JunaidM2: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having to
pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
44 minutes ago

Dave_Garner68: Is it true you don't leave the country for the
fear of not getting back in? #AskBoris
44 minutes ago

laurenmilor: RT @HelJHW: #AskBoris What conditioner do you
use? Asking for a mate.
44 minutes ago

grimsbycalling: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris When the tube is
delayed because of a body on the line, why is that body never
you?
44 minutes ago

CrimsonShortOne: RT @johnfromsoho: Is your preferred method
of contraception your hair or your personality? #AskBoris
44 minutes ago

Jimsthename: Some great questions on #AskBoris but I doubt
even he would know how long my train is going to be stuck
outside London Bridge for
44 minutes ago

FrogCroakley: RT @IronicHide: You are in a swamp. Mountains to
the north, trolls to the west. Do you go South? #AskBoris
44 minutes ago

marty67nic: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
44 minutes ago

_david_hughes: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a
man might more easily advance an insidious right-wing
philosophy by pretending to be a buffoon?
44 minutes ago

CrimsonShortOne: RT @Cain_Unable: #askBoris If you need a
body double to prevent assassination attempts I've got my own
mop-head & ill fitting suit. £180 pe…
44 minutes ago

Jimbobabu: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
44 minutes ago

elles_bells_84: #AskBoris is it true that if you sneeze and fart at
the same time it makes you do a somersault?
44 minutes ago

oscarjpearson: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
44 minutes ago

webofevil: Given public money thrown at new bus,with many
technical problems & redundant rear door,could it be described
as a vanity project? #AskBoris
44 minutes ago

YourPalPill: Do super injunctions include twitter? I need to
#askboris how 'call me' Dave reacted to that thing he did.
44 minutes ago

SmithyzNutz: #AskBoris Do you know what day it is ?
44 minutes ago

gmail71: #askboris Will you come on the Jeremy Kyle show with
me, if not can I borrow a strand of your hair please? Many
thanks.
44 minutes ago

smithc93: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
44 minutes ago

gongfarmer: #AskBoris why London?
44 minutes ago

AlBellwood: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
44 minutes ago

glandabulous: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
44 minutes ago

WhiteRhinoTea: #AskBoris Have you ever written a spherical
song? Has anyone? Michael Nyman's come pretty close, hasn't
he?
44 minutes ago

markusbjolgerud: RT @springsteen_ire: #AskBoris Hey man, did
they consult you when they turned off the sound on
#Springsteen?
44 minutes ago

fluffyhoneybee: #AskBoris BlurpBlurpFnarFnarProouptprootBahh ?
about 1 hour ago

JustGingerwill: #AskBoris is it true you evolved to fly?
about 1 hour ago

DaveGarfield: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
about 1 hour ago

BenWebb96: RT @KrimboSausage: #AskBoris Have you ever
been sexually aroused and/or propositioned by a hedgehog in a
blonde wig?
about 1 hour ago

HeadroomM: #AskBoris is it true your nickname is The Blonde
Buffoon ? and if it isn't, why not ?
about 1 hour ago

HennaHussain1: RT @johnkerrison: #Askboris Is it true you're
going to be the Draco Malfoy balloon in next years Macy's
parade?
about 1 hour ago

stamfordstu: Is London open next Tuesday? I'm thinking of
coming down #askBoris
about 1 hour ago

Quannoi: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
about 1 hour ago

skpgary: #AskBoris how do you Like your eggs in the morning ?
about 1 hour ago

Dave_Garner68: RT @LouisDanks: Where's is the worst place
you've done an Eton mess? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Hooksinfo: RT @RKingStudio: @MayorofLondon I'd like to take
your portrait for an exhibition @BFI on #satire for
@LOCOFilmFest #askboris #notabigask #s…
about 1 hour ago

marty67nic: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris If a guy from Glesga
asked you for hauners in a square-go, would you bring a chib or
a golfie?
about 1 hour ago

NicolaJThomas1: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago
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JasonJljones68: If u are the answer, what the fuck was the
question? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

JustGingerwill: #AskBoris can you reccomend any nipple
creams? Thanks, and if you ever have a problem with you
nipples i'd be happy to help #nohomo
about 1 hour ago

chloe_ware: RT @_jakenash_: #AskBoris i heard u sucked dick for
2s on a spliff, is it true?
about 1 hour ago

Stoorite: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris If Scotland gains
independence will you occasionally visit us to remind us what a
vile Tory fuck looks like?
about 1 hour ago

RoxStar7: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having to
pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

TarbyD: #AskBoris do you use your nipples as bongos?
about 1 hour ago

robertmacfunk: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a
man might more easily advance an insidious right-wing
philosophy by pretending to be a buffoon?
about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

herbz16: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having to
pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

IronicHide: OK, have let snake get out in hallway. Stripes are
red-black-yellow-black. Should I kill it? (Kinda urgent on this
one.) #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

UKFireNews: RT @LondonFBU: Boris Johnson is about to start
taking questions on Twitter. Let him have it with both barrels.
Use hashtag #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

KrimboSausage: #AskBoris When the English Chernobyl
happens shortly after completion of a Chinese power station,
what super power are you hoping for?
about 1 hour ago

Imogen1985: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

LouisDanks: Where's is the worst place you've done an Eton
mess? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Thecrookedfoo: #AskBoris have you ever been tempted to draw
a cock on Nick Clegg's forehead with a permanent marker.
about 1 hour ago

peterjrose1: @MCalvey415 #AskBoris No more Waterloo sunsets.
about 1 hour ago

CraigScott: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris If a guy from Glesga
asked you for hauners in a square-go, would you bring a chib or
a golfie?
about 1 hour ago

itskylewood: RT @Smithy_FCB: “@RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris
Do you have any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so,
is it Olly Murs?” Hahahaha what …
about 1 hour ago

paulanthony1992: RT @boocker: #AskBoris Hi, yes, what do you
ask for when you go to the barbers exactly? They never seem to
get it right
about 1 hour ago

undercoverman: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you
ever considered entertaining adults and not just children?
about 1 hour ago

TheBaffer: Ha! #askBoris
about 1 hour ago

jimmyuk007: @MayorofLondon @BingoFoxy its time to close our
borders!! #askboris
about 1 hour ago

_ElSwann: Where do you get your hair done? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

kasimali23: #askboris has turned out to be predictably hilarious.
about 1 hour ago

zevans23: RT @DickGraceless: #AskBoris Scaramouche,
Scaramouche, will you do the Fandango?
about 1 hour ago

HarrietFleuriot: RT @RKingStudio: @MayorofLondon I'd like to
take your portrait for an exhibition @BFI on #satire for
@LOCOFilmFest #askboris #notabigask #s…
about 1 hour ago

webofevil: Given public money wasted on London hire bikes (in
other countries they're free), could they be described as a vanity
project? #AskBoris

about 1 hour ago

MikeMurgatroyd: RT @Shellspeare: #AskBoris what do you think
of Cameron's idea of holding 'Jubilee type celebrations' for the
100th anniversary of WW1?
about 1 hour ago

CraigScott: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris If Scotland gains
independence will you occasionally visit us to remind us what a
vile Tory fuck looks like?
about 1 hour ago

_jakenash_: #AskBoris want a barclays bike race?
about 1 hour ago

kerryjock: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris If a guy from Glesga
asked you for hauners in a square-go, would you bring a chib or
a golfie?
about 1 hour ago

AdamClark27: #AskBoris what are you having for tea tonight?
about 1 hour ago

CrimsonShortOne: RT @kerihw: Who r u again r u the silly one?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

AlexLillie1: @MayorofLondon could i get a cheeky retweet ? So
we could put it on our Boris board in politics where all your best
quotes go #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

DickGraceless: #AskBoris Scaramouche, Scaramouche, will you
do the Fandango?
about 1 hour ago

SeanCayford: RT @ChribHibble: #AskBoris During the London
2012 Olympics, how many times did you get a table tennis
paddle stuck in yourself?
about 1 hour ago

HebburnCurly: Who's your favourite Ewok?? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

tucola: RT @MayorofLondon: not on my watch - they did it in
Australia and it led to a big fall in cycling - answer is big safety
prog #askboris @JO…
about 1 hour ago

deanslogash: @RufusHound or pretending to be a likable human
when you shut down Rape Crisis Centres, Youth Centres and
constantly defend banks? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

MrJimmyRocket: Have you ever banged a black geezer?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

robangus: #AskBoris have you really gained the ability to fly?
about 1 hour ago

MartialPT: I'm thinking of shaving my feet again, what style shall
I go for? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

gongfarmer: #AskBoris when you're PM will you appoint a horse
as Chancellor?
about 1 hour ago

evansbigdave: Would you agree Have I Got News for You made
your career? #AskBoris You owe Angus Deayton a fruit basket or
something.
about 1 hour ago

IronicHide: You are in a swamp. Mountains to the north, trolls to
the west. Do you go South? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

MikeMurgatroyd: RT @Shellspeare: #askboris what's the latest
on the #spybins are they still in operation?
http://t.co/UmfSMoZV3o

about 1 hour ago

Almcwill10: #AskBoris who'd win in a fight between you and
George Osborne?
about 1 hour ago

TremendaoNeil: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my
drawing of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
about 1 hour ago

sabele26: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having to
pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

CrimsonShortOne: RT @JimCampbellTFR: #AskBoris Was the
pasty tax supposed to be a way for your party to bully those
dreadful, obese peasants out of their lu…
about 1 hour ago

Blue_Rasputin: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

kalha123: RT @LeopoldStotch11: @MayorofLondon #askboris
Have you ever apologised to the people of Liverpool for your
crass Hillsborough comments? #jf…
about 1 hour ago

stephbluesky: RT @callumsaunders: The trolling on the
#AskBoris hashtag is, quite frankly, sublime.
about 1 hour ago

CrimsonShortOne: RT @Number10cat: #AskBoris How do you
feel about cats? Asking for a friend...
about 1 hour ago

PaulMcGinley77: What's your favourite flavour of Super Noodles?
I think it's Mild Curry but my mate says Sizzling King Prawn
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

olly_richards: #AskBoris Did this whole #AskBoris thing seem a
better idea when it was first suggested?
about 1 hour ago

jemmaoliver2: @MayorofLondon #askboris follow me Boris third
time of asking, maybe lucky?
about 1 hour ago

LFC4everYNWAx: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you
ever considered entertaining adults and not just children?
about 1 hour ago

Leigh_Goodwin: Who is the best Star Trek Captain? Kirk or
Picard? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

SusanLove2314: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris If Scotland
gains independence will you occasionally visit us to remind us
what a vile Tory fuck looks like?
about 1 hour ago

TarbyD: RT @_jakenash_: #AskBoris i heard u sucked dick for 2s
on a spliff, is it true?
about 1 hour ago

GeorgeHill: @MayorofLondon Where do you get your haircut?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

DickGraceless: #AskBoris Does sir dress to the left? If so, it's the
only "lefty" thing about you.
about 1 hour ago

KrimboSausage: #AskBoris My mate Fred Swanson reckons
you'd be a bit handy in a ruck. Fred was killed in an argument
over a Boris Bike. Fuck you.
about 1 hour ago

HannaGhariani: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have
any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago

webofevil: Given how much public money has been wasted on
the Thames cable car, do you think it could be described as a
vanity project? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

jason3magic: #askboris do you still collect navy blue teat
shaped objects?
about 1 hour ago

_jakenash_: #AskBoris i heard u sucked dick for 2s on a spliff, is
it true?
about 1 hour ago

lukeosullivan: If you were out walking and you found a feral tity,
would you give it a squeeze? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Baconio: @MayorofLondon can you say I was with you for the
last hour, need to know fast, plskthxbye #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

LDNTBB1: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having to
pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

ChribHibble: #AskBoris During the London 2012 Olympics, how
many times did you get a table tennis paddle stuck in yourself?
about 1 hour ago

MrAEMiller: #AskBoris Why have you taken on Ann
Widdecombe's hairstylist?
about 1 hour ago

harri91: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
about 1 hour ago

smithchops: RT @TheLocalCat: #AskBoris Where the fuck did
you hide Madeline McCann??
about 1 hour ago

IronicHide: If a train leaves Bristol travelling at 88mph, when
does it do Back to the Future? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

ArtyChick84: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago

artemiska999: RT @trollfree: #askboris how many parties are
formally challenging your #LFB cuts agenda?
about 1 hour ago

lucyfur46: RT @Oldmanmackie: If corn oil is made from corn and
vegetable oil is made from vegetables. What is baby oil made
from? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

KeithRwc: @RealBobMortimer #AskBoris have you picked and
flicked your bogies at David Cameron and blamed Nick Clegg?
about 1 hour ago

TheBalloonicorn: #AskBoris whats your favorite anime
about 1 hour ago

madameblahblah: #AskBoris Do you know the way to
Cockfosters?
about 1 hour ago

BenWebb96: #AskBoris how do you get your hair like that?
about 1 hour ago

whedonworship: @Gian_TCatt @MayorofLondon
@LondonEUfunds Because #AskBoris is a cunt who actively likes
hurting people.
about 1 hour ago

beveridge1994: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris When the tube is
delayed because of a body on the line, why is that body never
you?
about 1 hour ago

JozefGear: Have you ever hunted the deadliest game of all...
man? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

DrHydeous: @mayoroflondon #askboris when are you going to
introduce compulsory Brian Blessed Studies in London's schools?
about 1 hour ago

ItsKieboy: #AskBoris You alright mate?
about 1 hour ago

mikej2980: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

RainbowCloud9: In the event of a future Fracking/Nuclear fall
out,is The Shard really a rocket for you to escape to another
planet in? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

leroybrito: RT @Sceptical_Schew: #askboris you're a nasty piece
of work aren't you?
about 1 hour ago

Nikephorius: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
about 1 hour ago

VidyaHeretic: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
about 1 hour ago

Dave_Garner68: For your Hallowe'en party,are you going dressed
as yourself? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

rossbrand: @MayorofLondon Can you play the harmonica?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

whedonworship: RT @Gian_TCatt: .@MayorofLondon Why do you
continue to block unanimous calls for ethical investment by
#GLA group? @LondonEUfunds #AskBoris…
about 1 hour ago

WCEngland: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

MiaVee: RT @horatio_outside: #askboris Have you ever - y'know "done it"? With a lady? What's it like?
about 1 hour ago

mrdomlister: You were my favourite character on Goldeneye.
Can I have your autograph? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Almcwill10: #AskBoris When do you "come out" as a comedy
character in deep cover?
about 1 hour ago

red_roy_: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
about 1 hour ago

Crabstixz: #AskBoris If 2 apples leave Manchester a 4pm, when
will Kevin be at the ballet?
about 1 hour ago

captainjenneger: #askboris Do you believe in anything beyond
troll-guy reality?
about 1 hour ago

JDEATH85: #AskBoris Who do you like best Daddy or chips?
about 1 hour ago

SOLeary10: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by

pretending to be a buffoon?
about 1 hour ago

Batonceltic: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris How come your
brothers Holly and Don are pretty cool guys, but you look like a
suit pumped full of candy flos…
about 1 hour ago

MariaPortoCarl2: RT @Jakey__Snakey: Do you think
@WayneRooney would suit your hair? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

kins3ll: RT @fudgetunnel: #AskBoris will the undertaker ever
lose at wrestlemania
about 1 hour ago

JusterCR8: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago
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syn: RT @MiaVee: If you had to sleep with one member of the
Cabinet, who would you choose and why is it Owen Paterson?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

MadCatLaydee_: RT @muir_liam: How does it feel to be a out of
touch upper class knob who tries to cover up his prejudices by
acting like a twat? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

JamesAllen27: #AskBoris do you have a ketamine fuelled
breakfast?
about 1 hour ago

Fergalinacage: RT @Number10cat: #AskBoris How do you feel
about cats? Asking for a friend...
about 1 hour ago

TheArsenal77: Are you and the missus avid doggers? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

JackThompson7: Your wife, Margaret Thatcher, Stephen
Hawking, you gotta fuck one marry one and kill one. Go.
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

LDNTBB1: RT @MayorofLondon: yes now on 38, 24, 11 and more
to come - made in Britain w cutting edge British green tech
delivering UK jobs #askboris …
about 1 hour ago

RussDarn: RT @The__Psychomodo: My gran thinks you're
deplorable and thinks she may die this winter choosing to eat or
heat . Happy? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

kins3ll: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago

FrankAnne1: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Are Leon Brittan and
Harvey Proctor, alleged paedophiles, good mates of yours?
about 1 hour ago

maxlibertas: RT @Number10cat: #AskBoris How do you feel
about cats? Asking for a friend...
about 1 hour ago

SamRCox17: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

Batonceltic: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
about 1 hour ago

KrimboSausage: #AskBoris Have you ever been sexually aroused
and/or propositioned by a hedgehog in a blonde wig?
about 1 hour ago

Batonceltic: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Is it easy to live with
a surname that is a slang name for a penis, and a full name that
is a slang name for …
about 1 hour ago

MiaVee: If you had to sleep with one member of the Cabinet,
who would you choose and why is it Owen Paterson? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

metalharmony: How many beers would it have taken for you to
bump uglies with Thatcher? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Natasha_tweets_: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have
any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago

TimothyRees1: #AskBoris How much wood would a woodchuck
chuck if a woodchuck could chuck wood?
about 1 hour ago

Spoonatron: #AskBoris What is the airspeed velocity of an
unladen swallow?
about 1 hour ago

Jakey__Snakey: Do you think @WayneRooney would suit your
hair? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

CrimsonShortOne: RT @FrogCroakley: Was Pacific Rim actually a
documentary about the future of UK defence spending? If so I'm
behind you all the way #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

TheThirdKray: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

Foxy_Blue: @MayorOfLondon Do you cut your hair with your
Qualcast 'cos you know the public are daft enough to think that
makes you innocuous? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

GuerrillaMagpie: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
about 1 hour ago

RussDarn: RT @JozefGear: Do you have set times for loo breaks
and push them out or just go as and when? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

MartialPT: How can I get the blood out of my work shirt. There is
A LOT! #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

HeadroomM: #AskBoris are you related to the honey monster ?
about 1 hour ago

Empcs: @MayorofLondon on #AskBoris - Says, under 18yrs
shouldn’t get the vote? The #Torys seem hellbent on alienating
young voters. #RESULT.
about 1 hour ago

ra3dwulf: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having to
pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

SheddyIan: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
about 1 hour ago

JAMMIN_87: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

FrankUllevi: #AskBoris How long do you think it will be before its
deemed safe for David Cameron to be photographed wearing a
jumper again?
about 1 hour ago

CrimsonShortOne: So many questions being posed by to

#askboris made me chuckle.
about 1 hour ago

JackaBeymm: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

geniaphobic: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
about 1 hour ago

RussDarn: RT @JozefGear: Which bollock could you live without,
right or left? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Heeeeleen: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

DoubleDenimDave: Stop touching me in my sleep you dream
nonce #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

kins3ll: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having to
pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

iMollaaay: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having to
pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

burnzi92: #askboris Costa or Starbucks?
about 1 hour ago

thesilence94: RT @boocker: #AskBoris Hi, yes, what do you ask
for when you go to the barbers exactly? They never seem to get
it right
about 1 hour ago

katedrink78: #AskBoris are you answering any of these
questions or just pretending to be interested?
about 1 hour ago

laura_thorburn: @gazaztron @borisjohnson wrong feed intern.
Try @MayorofLondon for your love requests. #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

RyanCShaw: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

hattie_robson: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have
any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago

DavidJesudason: My neighbour won't cut his diseased tree down.
How do I stop him acting like you? I fear for my property
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Meganbee92: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

Myryama: RT @SomeLikeItRita: #askboris when will the new
cycle lanes/infrastructure be ready?
about 1 hour ago

breakinghan: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

katietheowl: @RufusHound that's a hard one #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

chopmunky: #AskBoris Gardner
about 1 hour ago

Mrs_Barton: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

arancc1: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my drawing
of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
about 1 hour ago

zeynepkara: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Dear Boris,I think there
are not any real problems in London so what about being Mayor
of #Istanbul
about 1 hour ago

Chalme: This is probably the third time I've asked this, but why
isn't London banning shark fin soup? #AskBoris
@MayorofLondon @DrBrianMay
about 1 hour ago

FrogCroakley: there's nothing like the sense of emptiness after
an #AskBoris :(
about 1 hour ago

CJ44549: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago

Ellieeeeeee: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

mrs_coyle: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

schmaawg: #AskBoris can we go on a date please
about 1 hour ago

properdannyi: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have
any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago

MissMegadeath: RT @MayorofLondon: not on my watch - they
did it in Australia and it led to a big fall in cycling - answer is big
safety prog #askboris @JO…
about 1 hour ago

OwenJH_: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
about 1 hour ago

WhiteRhinoTea: RT @zevans23: #AskBoris Hello is that
Reception? Can I leave a message for Marcus Garvey?
about 1 hour ago

madmadisongirl: RT @Number10cat: #AskBoris How do you feel
about cats? Asking for a friend...
about 1 hour ago

katietheowl: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

mistah_frantic: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
about 1 hour ago

_HoldMeDown_: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

Sceptical_Schew: #askboris you're a nasty piece of work aren't
you?
about 1 hour ago

BradBearne: #AskBoris what's it like being stuck on a zip wire?

about 1 hour ago

Tom_Cicco: Are you a tits or arse man? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

veganbadgerish: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

bigjoeclark: Has Wurzel Gummidge ever asked for his hair back?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

McBerniemc: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

Snadwai: RT @Wangleberry: #AskBoris Can you help me with
Carnival Night Zone in Sonic 3 please
about 1 hour ago

ellamdavies: #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

suzie81blog: RT @cluedont: #AskBoris Where's the strangest
place that you've ever been humiliated by a tortoise?
about 1 hour ago

garyxgordon: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
about 1 hour ago

clurrpatterson: RT @michaelpacitti: #AskBoris How do YOU
pronounce Steve Buscemi?
about 1 hour ago

muir_liam: How does it feel to be a out of touch upper class knob
who tries to cover up his prejudices by acting like a twat?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

EddEntwistle: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
about 1 hour ago

Crabstixz: #AskBoris Why?
about 1 hour ago

JDEATH85: #AskBoris can you really fly or did I just dream it a
few times?
about 1 hour ago

JackIsABich: RT @WizardOfPinball: #AskBoris Where can I go to
get my hair like yours?
about 1 hour ago

JacobMCampbell: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

Dave_Garner68: How was it to work with Una Stubbs during the
filming of the Worzil Gummage series? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

zoepindar: RT @MayorofLondon: we currently have wifi in 121
stations @BussyWells #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Kev_Savage: @MayorofLondon. How much does affordable home
cost ? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

My_Opinion666: #askboris next time you need rhubarb or any
other foods to rub on buildings get them to sponser you for it..
about 1 hour ago

evietemp: @MayorofLondon can I get a free bike? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

FrankUllevi: #AskBoris Would you mind taking a look at this
rash?
about 1 hour ago

NatsssG_96: @celticbhoy33 why are you trending? ;) #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

robinmarchesi: #askBoris R u English? U don't behave like it. Ur
pretentious eccentricity might kid a few, but u can't fool all the
people all the time.
about 1 hour ago

MariaPortoCarl2: #AskBoris best hashtag ever! Democracy at its
best
about 1 hour ago

cluedont: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having to
pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

rhodria: #AskBoris how is babby formed?
about 1 hour ago

Batonceltic: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my
drawing of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
about 1 hour ago

TheArsenal77: Do you wish that someone dressed as Spiderman
would do this to you? #AskBoris http://t.co/IIfDT4MxIB
about 1 hour ago

tombramall85: @MayorofLondon Are you frightened of taking
on@HackneyAbbott in the next election? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MartialPT: What's your favourite Nic Cage movie? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

JozefGear: Do you have set times for loo breaks and push them
out or just go as and when? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

The_Big_Figure: #AskBoris Who was your favourite Banana Split
? Mine was Bingo, if it helps
about 1 hour ago

garyxgordon: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris If a guy from
Glesga asked you for hauners in a square-go, would you bring a
chib or a golfie?
about 1 hour ago

JohncMc76: RT @London_Calling_: #AskBoris @MayorOfLondon
How the hell did you manage to get into a position of power, you
absolute disaster of a human…
about 1 hour ago

shannonhanlon95: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Is it easy to
live with a surname that is a slang name for a penis, and a full
name that is a slang name for …
about 1 hour ago

soapboxjury: Do you think the whole north of England was
victimised by London-centric and wealth-centric Tories or are
you just anti-scouse? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

DramaMan97: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

jeannieblew: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago

taylorfox23: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to

pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

Francesca_Robbo: RT @RKingStudio: @MayorofLondon I'd like to
take your portrait for an exhibition @BFI on #satire for
@LOCOFilmFest #askboris #notabigask #s…
about 1 hour ago

anthonylwalker: #AskBoris What's the largest amount of
Cadbury's Chocolate Fingers you have ever managed to fit in
your mouth at once?
about 1 hour ago

TomSchofield7: #AskBoris Why won't you admit that you are my
biological father?
about 1 hour ago

Dutch_Cop: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago

Sceptical_Schew: #askboris when very bright people pretend to
be really silly clowns...are they to be trusted?
about 1 hour ago

OritsesGirly: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having
to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to
pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

lucy_grace88: RT @RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse having to pretend that you don't want to be Prime Minister or
having to pretend to like Conservati…
about 1 hour ago

MartialPT: Why does my washing machine make my socks
disappear and where do they go to? Is it the work of the Sock
Goblins? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

joe_harvey95: #askboris could you install air conditioning units
in all the London Underground stations?
about 1 hour ago

PaulSilburn: #AskBoris Who's your favourite gay porn star?
about 1 hour ago

Crabstixz: #AskBoris Have you escaped that zip wire yet?
about 1 hour ago

BertSwattermain: #AskBoris Where is your secret hollowed-outvolcano evil lair? Do you have sharks or crocodiles in your evil
swimming pool?
about 1 hour ago

PINKCUCKOOS: RT @BaldyRoy: So, Boris. Of the two, Would you
prefer Wotsits for fingers or a Quaver for a nose? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

RossyB34: #AskBoris when are you going to give Donald trump
his hair back?
about 1 hour ago

WizardOfPinball: #AskBoris Where can I go to get my hair like
yours?
about 1 hour ago

BingoFoxy: @britishmillsy @HugoStephens @MayorofLondon If
they're not in need any more, why are the public subsidising
their rent? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

katedrink78: #AskBoris how Have I never see this ... Priceless ...
Do you cut your own hair?
about 1 hour ago

andydriver1988: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you
ever considered entertaining adults and not just children?
about 1 hour ago

CB_XIII: RT @RKingStudio: @MayorofLondon I'd like to take your
portrait for an exhibition @BFI on #satire for @LOCOFilmFest
#askboris #notabigask #s…

about 1 hour ago

mimosavge: RT @Number10cat: #AskBoris How do you feel
about cats? Asking for a friend...
about 1 hour ago

JozefGear: Which bollock could you live without, right or left?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

HappyJackKds: #AskBoris You still sniffing the jenkem?
about 1 hour ago

RufusHound: #AskBoris What's worse - having to pretend that
you don't want to be Prime Minister or having to pretend to like
Conservative Party Members?
about 1 hour ago

flyzopo: RT @JonathanRPham: @MayorofLondon What more are
you doing to tackle to air pollution in London? (especially
Central) #AskBoris #SuffocatedC…
about 1 hour ago

flyzopo: RT @LDNTBB1: @MayorofLondon Do you know the
current police numbers up to date? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

cekicmileycyrus: #AskBoris A ko vam je taj Boris?
about 1 hour ago

suzie81blog: RT @markacradcliffe: @BiscuitAhoy #askBoris. If
Les Dennis stole your pants would you try to get them back or
just buy some new ones?
about 1 hour ago

Baconio: @MayorofLondon whats love got to do, got to do with
it, whats love but a second hand emotion? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

SeanCayford: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
about 1 hour ago

FrankUllevi: #AskBoris Does your place have a vestibule?
about 1 hour ago

DickGraceless: #AskBoris Who will buy this wonderful morning?
about 1 hour ago

The__Psychomodo: My gran thinks you're deplorable and thinks
she may die this winter choosing to eat or heat . Happy?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

whedonworship: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you
ever considered entertaining adults and not just children?
about 1 hour ago

Jakey__Snakey: Will you be trick or treating this Halloween?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

retireenjoy: RT @Number10cat: #AskBoris How do you feel
about cats? Asking for a friend...
about 1 hour ago

emilyjoy0908: #AskBoris Whats more important in life - fun or
success?
about 1 hour ago

JonathanHavard1: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have
any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago

Chocmumof2: RT @clogsilk: #AskBoris when are Barclays hire
bikes coming to Lewisham and Greenwich?
about 1 hour ago

MBonner85: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago

JonathanHavard1: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you
ever considered entertaining adults and not just children?
about 1 hour ago

mikejelliott1: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
about 1 hour ago

JasonJljones68: What causes pip in poultry? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

JozefGear: George Osbourne, if you had to, would you? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

LoadedMotion_PT: #AskBoris Fancy a pint, Bozza? I mean, FFS!
I'm gasping!
about 1 hour ago

tonybasnett: #AskBoris where can I hunt what is on your head?
about 1 hour ago

richjenkins07: #AskBoris When did you put the bus prices up
again and when are you going to stop?
about 1 hour ago

mikejelliott1: RT @ronniejoice: #AskBoris Are you the God of
Thunder? http://t.co/jakpXwiFu6
about 1 hour ago

MariaPortoCarl2: RT @Miss_EBP: #AskBoris if you had a gun to
your head, would you twerk or bogle your way out of a dance
off?
about 1 hour ago

MartialPT: When will Dub step just die? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

E32_Downham: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a
man might more easily advance an insidious right-wing
philosophy by pretending to be a buffoon?
about 1 hour ago

gongclough: RT @London_Calling_: #AskBoris @MayorOfLondon
How the hell did you manage to get into a position of power, you
absolute disaster of a human…
about 1 hour ago

Jamin2g: #AskBoris Do you think Batman made Gotham City
safer? Or did he encourage a more extreme criminal element?
about 1 hour ago

turner_lara: @MayorofLondon How do you get your hair so
floppy? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

DanielJJones87: How many Frankfurters can you fit inside
Margaret Thatcher? #AskBoris http://t.co/oaMRcnGVAi
about 1 hour ago

fatalenglishman: RT @SabotageTimes: #AskBoris How many
angry toddlers could you fight until you became overpowered?
Also, do you understand the phrase 'affo…
about 1 hour ago

boocker: #AskBoris Hi, yes, what do you ask for when you go to
the barbers exactly? They never seem to get it right
about 1 hour ago

tombramall85: @MayorofLondon how do you get your hair so
fluffy? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

JozefGear: Are you any good at connect 4? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Morglesss: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris When the tube is

delayed because of a body on the line, why is that body never
you?
about 1 hour ago

MGallagher360: #AskBoris what are you dressing up as for
Halloween?
about 1 hour ago

ProbablyZach: Boris, who is better Mario or Luigi? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

thischrisking: RT @NivenJ1: #askBoris if, in order to save the
world, you had to either blow Gove or live on benefits for a year,
which would you prefer?
about 1 hour ago

AndyGilder: #AskBoris When Scooby-Doo removes the mask,
who will you have been all along?
about 1 hour ago
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DickGraceless: #AskBoris What's love got to do, got to do with
it?
about 1 hour ago

juneh49: RT @Number10cat: #AskBoris How do you feel about
cats? Asking for a friend...
about 1 hour ago

ProjectJaie: #askboris
about 1 hour ago

TEZCOOG: RT @Boabster05: #AskBoris How come one of my
balls is bigger than the other two?
about 1 hour ago

BellaDonny28: What would you choose first Yorkshire or
Pudding? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

AahliaA: I just want my tweet to end up on @russellhoward s
good news even though its stopped airing. #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Sceptical_Schew: #askboris is it appropriate for a politician to
resemble worzel gummidge?
about 1 hour ago

katedrink78: RT @MrDanMellor: #AskBoris Is this a solid
assessment of the Tory party? http://t.co/S0HPvlysth
about 1 hour ago

Nikofire: I would ask you a question if I knew you'll know the
answer #AskBoris but I dont want to hear lies or fantasies
anymore
about 1 hour ago

MartialPT: How do you take your tea? I take mine in a mug
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Jakey__Snakey: Are you one of those lizard people? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

BezzaFTM: #AskBoris Do Manny, Moe and Jack know what you're
after ?
about 1 hour ago

tombramall85: @MayorofLondon when are you going to become
PM? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

maw_nw6: What do you think will happen to the london lettings
market in the near future? @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

deanohughes: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a
man might more easily advance an insidious right-wing
philosophy by pretending to be a buffoon?
about 1 hour ago

likecrazypaving: #AskBoris how much is the fish?
about 1 hour ago

harvey5tevenson: #AskBoris Why are you such a legend?
about 1 hour ago

JasonJljones68: How many abortions have u ever paid for?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

mallin4796: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris If a guy from Glesga
asked you for hauners in a square-go, would you bring a chib or
a golfie?
about 1 hour ago

Baconio: @MayorofLondon Do you ever intend returning to your
home planet, I hear the song of your people playing #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Smithy_FCB: “@RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?”
Hahahaha what a guy!
about 1 hour ago

spudmccraken: The council won't get rid of these velociraptors.
What are you going to do about it. #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

beckylhill: RT @RKingStudio: @MayorofLondon I'd like to take
your portrait for an exhibition @BFI on #satire for
@LOCOFilmFest #askboris #notabigask #s…
about 1 hour ago

gazaztron: .@borisjohnson What does love feel like? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

dionethefangirl: #AskBoris if you could have any superpower
what would it be and why? :)
about 1 hour ago

DekyGHWF: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
about 1 hour ago

MrHface: #AskBoris When will it be legal to knock a cyclist over?
When will cyclists adhere to safety laws?
about 1 hour ago

JOHNPOTTER32: @MayorofLondon #askboris what won't the
2.30 at Haydock
about 1 hour ago

beardedsaffa: #AskBoris I shaved my beard off this morning and
it still feels weird. Would you like some cheese?
about 1 hour ago

davidpkeeling: #askboris Have you ever read Alan Moore's 'V for
Vendetta'?
about 1 hour ago

Boabster05: #AskBoris Is it true Ewina Currie gave you a blowie
for your 15th birthday?
about 1 hour ago

JozefGear: Do you still have a bedtime? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

zevans23: #AskBoris Hello is that Reception? Can I leave a
message for Marcus Garvey?
about 1 hour ago

psd101970: #askboris Do you think UK politicians should stand
up to the EU National Anthem as their new head of state?
about 1 hour ago

Massive_Nights: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris If Scotland gains
independence will you occasionally visit us to remind us what a
vile Tory fuck looks like?
about 1 hour ago

dionethefangirl: #AskBoris Do you remember how much a pint
of milk costs? :P
about 1 hour ago

Tazienza: RT @MrDanMellor: #AskBoris Is this a solid assessment
of the Tory party? http://t.co/S0HPvlysth
about 1 hour ago

MedboMohammed: #AskBoris did you ever figure out the
difference between rugby and football?
about 1 hour ago

HowardGees: RT @MayorofLondon: not on my watch - they did it
in Australia and it led to a big fall in cycling - answer is big safety
prog #askboris @JO…
about 1 hour ago

didosinger: RT @MayorofLondon: not on my watch - they did it
in Australia and it led to a big fall in cycling - answer is big safety
prog #askboris @JO…
about 1 hour ago

SussexMark: #AskBoris How did it feel to beat Steffen Edberg to
become Wimbledon champion in 1989?
about 1 hour ago

doktorb: RT @BlessedWithPace: Hello Boris. What’s the biggest
animal you think you could catch, if it was fired at you out of a
cannon? #AskBoris @M…
about 1 hour ago

Rmts2006: When will you stop blaming lorry drivers for all
cycling accidents in London when it's clearly cyclists breaking
the traffic laws #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

iammrc: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago

Jonesy_Lad: Is it still 1 - 1 at Newcastle? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

_dovahkhiin: RT @Number10cat: #AskBoris How do you feel
about cats? Asking for a friend...
about 1 hour ago

Sceptical_Schew: RT @eccentricman87: #AskBoris when will you
agree to oil up and wrestle @David_Cameron for his title?
about 1 hour ago

MariaPortoCarl2: RT @MrDanMellor: #AskBoris Is this a solid
assessment of the Tory party? http://t.co/S0HPvlysth
about 1 hour ago

KrimboSausage: #AskBoris If you were told you could cycle to
work 20 minutes quicker by shaving your head, would you?
about 1 hour ago

cragamuffin: RT @NivenJ1: #AskBoris what would it take for you
to resign from public life forever?
about 1 hour ago

SussexMark: #AskBoris Do you think a politician might more
easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by pretending
to be a buffoon?
about 1 hour ago

_dovahkhiin: RT @Alex_Turner_81: Did the Chinese ever figure
out that you aren't an albino panda bear? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

adamzuberi: #AskBoris will you look at plans to extend the
Tramlink up to crystal palace?
about 1 hour ago

_dovahkhiin: RT @cluedont: #AskBoris Where's the strangest
place that you've ever been humiliated by a tortoise?
about 1 hour ago

jackamol1: Boris Johnson is doin a #AskBoris session,fill your
boots twitter world
about 1 hour ago

JoshNLewis: #AskBoris Whilst undertaking your latest high
profile jewel heist - did you ever woo and subsequently bed an
attractive Italian competitor?
about 1 hour ago

IBTimesUK: Winter of Discontent: John Major Urges Cold Weather
Windfall Tax on Energy Companies bit.ly/16spfvV #AskBoris
#Conservative
about 1 hour ago

monkeymoots: RT @brianthecabbie: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
Boris would you like to come out in my taxi one night to see how
lawless the city is. Not the …
about 1 hour ago

jackiedun: RT @lisaiow71: @jackiedun @emjric @MayorofLondon
And @lbhf will bulldoze all this in the process. #AskBoris Pls stop
it! http://t.co/fgbxOA…
about 1 hour ago

horatio_outside: #askboris Have you ever - y'know - "done it"?
With a lady? What's it like?
about 1 hour ago

peterjrose1: @MCalvey415 An empty cable car. #askboris
about 1 hour ago

DanielJJones87: Why when I try to contact my local Conservative
MP do I never get a reply? #AskBoris http://t.co/vOR2YGBcm1
about 1 hour ago

JozefGear: Could I class sea cucumbers as one of my five a day?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Vikingbaznett: #AskBoris who will win football 2014 world cup ?
about 1 hour ago

ladykcab: RT @erb66: #AskBoris are you or are you not wearing
Harmony hairspray?
about 1 hour ago

eccentricman87: #AskBoris when will you agree to oil up and
wrestle @David_Cameron for his title?
about 1 hour ago

SussexMark: #AskBoris Do you understand the phrase
'affordable housing'?
about 1 hour ago

highqoo: RT @Shellspeare: #askboris what's the latest on the
#spybins are they still in operation? http://t.co/UmfSMoZV3o
about 1 hour ago

Kid_A_1888: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris If a guy from Glesga
asked you for hauners in a square-go, would you bring a chib or
a golfie?
about 1 hour ago

LynnLmat: @MayorofLondon Oh no, I am too late for #askboris .
Where have you been all my life?
about 1 hour ago

thisguise: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Why does your city
make my bogeys turn black?
about 1 hour ago

randall_lou: RT @ibbsters: When are you going to appear on
"coach trip" or "the chase' you legend? @MayorofLondon
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

ZishanBaangi: #AskBoris Are you going to legalize marijuana?
about 1 hour ago

MartialPT: Will you ever make @JeremyClarkson minister of
travel? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

erb66: #AskBoris are you or are you not wearing Harmony
hairspray?
about 1 hour ago

JozefGear: Have you ever eaten a sandwich underwater?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

tasty_tash: “@MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions let's get cracking #AskBoris http://t.co/QWWuG4DN8V”
#askborris
about 1 hour ago

jdkinsella: @MayorofLondon is the sale of Upton park going to
the club or the tax payer who as paid for the Olympic stadium
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

SpiritofLondon: @JeremiahEmmanu3 @OneBigCommunity
@MayorofLondon @1Xtra @Darwin_Bernardo Mr Mayor sir
#AskBoris Should jeremiah call Ben? #BenOnTheBlower
about 1 hour ago

Kid_A_1888: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris How come your
brothers Holly and Don are pretty cool guys, but you look like a
suit pumped full of candy flos…
about 1 hour ago

CameronMacLeod1: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like
my drawing of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
about 1 hour ago

yusuf_mehmet84: @MayorofLondon are you gona change your
twitter name when you not mayor no more and to what??
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Sceptical_Schew: #askboris smashing up a restaurant with your
pals: A jolly good laugh or a criminal act?
about 1 hour ago

Hannah_Gwen: If you haven't already, you need to check out
the #AskBoris tag. I'm in tears.
about 1 hour ago

thestuntmonkey: RT @cluedont: #AskBoris Where's the
strangest place that you've ever been humiliated by a tortoise?
about 1 hour ago

JozefGear: What's the capital of Thailand? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

SussexMark: Did the Chinese ever figure out that you aren't an
albino panda bear? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

k_raulia: #AskBoris if you lose your license does that mean you
can't hire boris bikes?
about 1 hour ago

JT_Travels: RT @NivenJ1: #askBoris if, in order to save the world,
you had to either blow Gove or live on benefits for a year, which
would you prefer?
about 1 hour ago

JusticeToria: #AskBoris in the last 2 years 1700 Mental Health
beds hve been cut. #999whatsyouremergency showed us how
much pain many ppl suffer. Plans?
about 1 hour ago

Kid_A_1888: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Is it easy to live with
a surname that is a slang name for a penis, and a full name that
is a slang name for …
about 1 hour ago

gazaztron: RT @Miss_EBP: #askBoris Why do people take selfies,
tag themselves in it & then make them their profile photo on
Facebook?
about 1 hour ago

PopeTackler: RT @cluedont: #AskBoris Where's the strangest
place that you've ever been humiliated by a tortoise?
about 1 hour ago

_TheGoober_: Dear Boris, why oh why oh why is the structure of
Y chromosomes? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

ChrisTheHills: RT @lloyddy: Is it true that ken livingstone is 20
alsation puppies in a human suit? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Baconio: @MayorofLondon Given that the universe and god are
infinite, would you like a toasted teacake? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Kid_A_1888: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my
drawing of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
about 1 hour ago

indrajittt: Do I need to wear socks with my boat shoes, even
when my shirt isn't tucked in? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

thestuntmonkey: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have
any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago

BingoFoxy: @HugoStephens @MayorofLondon You are missing
the point Hugo. If more current stock made available then less
need to be built... #askboris
about 1 hour ago

cluedont: #AskBoris Where's the strangest place that you've
ever been humiliated by a tortoise?
about 1 hour ago

BingoFoxy: @melindiscott @MayorofLondon Because it's cheap,
easy and not challenged. Plus they can live in places most can
never afford... #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MartialPT: If I ate my body weight in fizzy cola bottles will you
sponsor me a pound? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Nikofire: RT @LondonFBU: Boris Johnson is about to start taking
questions on Twitter. Let him have it with both barrels. Use
hashtag #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

peter_mount: Have you thought of challenging #southeastern &
#networkrail after what's happened to the rail network the last
couple of days? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

pgphiz: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
about 1 hour ago

vadersman: #AskBoris Would you go on @bbcstrictly or even
@BritishBakeOff #GBBO #SCD #scd2013
about 1 hour ago

MarkWears: #askboris would you consider this to be a
reasonable use of our enery resources? @MayorofLondon
http://t.co/2vINXTHYog
about 1 hour ago

MrXeis: #AskBoris why can't those over the age of 80 be given
Energy units over the winter rather than WFA? This would save
lives!
about 1 hour ago

JackMFoster: RT @ronniejoice: #AskBoris Are you the God of
Thunder? http://t.co/jakpXwiFu6
about 1 hour ago

SpiritofLondon: RT @OneBigCommunity: @MayorofLondon
#AskBoris our founder @JeremiahEmmanu3 just won @1Xtra
teen award. Can we set up meeting you promised? …
about 1 hour ago

white_cell: RT @KierDubhead: How are you not in childrens
cartoons yet?! @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
#LovinglyRubbedWithRhubarb
about 1 hour ago

k_taylor_11: RT @KierDubhead: How are you not in childrens
cartoons yet?! @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
#LovinglyRubbedWithRhubarb
about 1 hour ago

HaringeyLabour: RT @nicolajm1983: When are you going to
resign? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

hashtagteaclub: Tea or Coffee? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

MetManPH: @MayorofLondon Have you seen my dog, Clive? He's
gone missing (seriously) #AskBoris http://t.co/vCMFlFgnkc
about 1 hour ago

AahliaA: Can you come to my house? :') #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Cuphook108: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
about 1 hour ago

horatio_outside: what is egg #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Thunderoad75: Good question RT @springsteen_ire #AskBoris
Hey man, did they consult you when they turned off the sound
on #Springsteen?
about 1 hour ago

noelybob: @MayorofLondon why no response from govenment
about our grassroots football campain
epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/46134 #askboris
about 1 hour ago

JohncMc76: #AskBoris Why are you such a horrible evil nasty
piece of work who loves shitting on the poor/disabled/sick
about 1 hour ago

MartialPT: Nutella? Yay or nay? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Benjiffy: RT @NivenJ1: #askBoris if, in order to save the world,
you had to either blow Gove or live on benefits for a year, which
would you prefer?
about 1 hour ago

lilitwickler: RT @Alex_Turner_81: Did the Chinese ever figure out
that you aren't an albino panda bear? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

The__Psychomodo: #AskBoris Kopf stieß in letzter Zeit
Deutschen?
about 1 hour ago

Edwinmoore87: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Is it easy to live
with a surname that is a slang name for a penis, and a full name
that is a slang name for …
about 1 hour ago

GaryTrowsdale: RT @OneBigCommunity: @MayorofLondon
#AskBoris our founder @JeremiahEmmanu3 just won @1Xtra
teen award. Can we set up meeting you promised? …
about 1 hour ago

MartialPT: Marmite? Yay or nay? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

white_cell: #askboris could you please play a tune for me and
the missus? We listen to your show regularly and have the
deepest respect for you.
about 1 hour ago

mistermoates: #AskBoris my thingie fell off in the shower this
morning. Google has been useless. What do I do?!
about 1 hour ago

muir_liam: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my
drawing of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
about 1 hour ago

VMcAVSKY: RT @Number10cat: #AskBoris How do you feel
about cats? Asking for a friend...
about 1 hour ago

AyeEssEyeEmm: LOOOOOL these #Askboris questions are too
deep
about 1 hour ago

minou_rose: RT @Number10cat: #AskBoris How do you feel
about cats? Asking for a friend...
about 1 hour ago

Mattcross11M: RT @TheArsenal77: #AskBoris Would i be
immune from prosecution if i burnt down Shite hart lane?
about 1 hour ago

jackamol1: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Instead of just RT'ing
people's questions why don't you answer them you bumbling
tit?
about 1 hour ago

highqoo: RT @Shellspeare: #AskBoris what do you think of
Cameron's idea of holding 'Jubilee type celebrations' for the
100th anniversary of WW1?
about 1 hour ago

Brendget_Jones: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have
any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago

Alex_Turner_81: Did the Chinese ever figure out that you aren't
an albino panda bear? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

ArseneWeTrust8: #AskBoris Are you intellectual enough to
#AnswerArseneWeTrust8 ?
about 1 hour ago

peter_mount: Have you retrieved that Boris Bike from Folkestone
yet? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

_TheGoober_: ere Boris giz a lift? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago
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Johnthecabby: RT @brianthecabbie: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
Boris would you like to come out in my taxi one night to see how
lawless the city is. Not the …
about 1 hour ago

Baconio: @MayorofLondon Did I leave the iron on #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

JozefGear: Copa Mundials or World Cups? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

MartialPT: Having an amazing time with the #AskBoris hashtag!
Just the thing to make me smile after a hard day!
about 1 hour ago

lukewyeth: Laughing at the funny questions being asked on
Twitter. #AskBoris @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

Biz_Hack: RT @MayorofLondon: I'll give you clue. She's on the
throne... #askboris @JoeWi
about 1 hour ago

KommanderKlobb: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a
man might more easily advance an insidious right-wing
philosophy by pretending to be a buffoon?
about 1 hour ago

moneyplebby: #AskBoris If I promise to vote for you will you
promise to hang George Galloway over Westminster Bridge by
his ankles?
about 1 hour ago

Parmpal_: #AskBoris Is London Red?
about 1 hour ago

liamaf: Is your hair real? @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

MrHface: #AskBoris What are you doing?
about 1 hour ago

unicornslayeggs: RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your
questions - let's get cracking #AskBoris http://t.co/tAYbEzQCf6
about 1 hour ago

marcocactus81: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have
any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago

JozefGear: Fuck/Marry/Kill: Samantha Cameron, Duchess of
Cambridge, Theresa May. GO! #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

misterdickinson: RT @NivenJ1: #askBoris if, in order to save the
world, you had to either blow Gove or live on benefits for a year,
which would you prefer?
about 1 hour ago

elmurphy: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago

bendrawer: How can I get blond hair? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

The_Asterism: @RealBobMortimer #askboris what stopped you
from trying to use your fringe as wings when you were in the
helicopter in china?
about 1 hour ago

manualsandspecs: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a
man might more easily advance an insidious right-wing
philosophy by pretending to be a buffoon?
about 1 hour ago

springsteen_ire: #AskBoris Hey man, did they consult you when
they turned off the sound on #Springsteen?
about 1 hour ago

AyeEssEyeEmm: RT @johnkerrison: #Askboris Is it true you're
going to be the Draco Malfoy balloon in next years Macy's
parade?
about 1 hour ago

St4rpower: RT @NisbetDan: #AskBoris Have you completed
GTAV yet?
about 1 hour ago

Harryforlolz: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
about 1 hour ago

fatalenglishman: RT @NivenJ1: #askBoris if, in order to save the
world, you had to either blow Gove or live on benefits for a year,
which would you prefer?
about 1 hour ago

_TheGoober_: Dear Boris, if my mate throws a car battery in the
sea how far away from it do I have to be to get a refreshing
tingle? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

MrHface: My God, what is that smell? Oh. #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

TheArsenal77: #AskBoris Katie Price,Ann Widdecombe or both at
the same time?
about 1 hour ago

StanfordBridge7: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you
ever considered entertaining adults and not just children?

about 1 hour ago

HelJHW: #AskBoris What conditioner do you use? Asking for a
mate.
about 1 hour ago

dru_cipher: #askboris any plans to record with Sun O))) or
Merzbow again?
about 1 hour ago

woodmanstone: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a
man might more easily advance an insidious right-wing
philosophy by pretending to be a buffoon?
about 1 hour ago

bendrawer: RT @SabotageTimes: #AskBoris How can we get our
hair as floppy as yours without resorting to generations of
interbreeding?
about 1 hour ago

AgedBobby: RT @MrDanMellor: #AskBoris Is this a solid
assessment of the Tory party? http://t.co/S0HPvlysth
about 1 hour ago

FonkyChris: #AskBoris Hey Bozza, can we bomb Brazil so they
don't host the Olympics there? I kinda want it back in London
again.
about 1 hour ago

jaameslanding: #AskBoris You got BBM?
about 1 hour ago

Maryam_x: #askboris where's the swimming pool you promised
my school 5 yrs ago?
about 1 hour ago

craighoward87: #AskBoris what job or career would have you
been in had you not been a politician/London mayor?
about 1 hour ago

Miss_EBP: #AskBoris if you had a gun to your head, would you
twerk or bogle your way out of a dance off?
about 1 hour ago

soapboxjury: RT @gareth0108: #AskBoris do your supporters
live near the fire stations you shut or near the ones you left open
?
about 1 hour ago

Calum_Elder: “@RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?”
@hannah_elder Classic Mortimer.
about 1 hour ago

mgct79: Gotta say #AskBoris is a pretty cool example of how
twitter is good for democracy.
about 1 hour ago

LupieStardust: W H E N #askboris
about 1 hour ago

leparge: RT @NivenJ1: #askBoris if, in order to save the world,
you had to either blow Gove or live on benefits for a year, which
would you prefer?
about 1 hour ago

HireSpace: #AskBoris what's your favourite venue in London?
about 1 hour ago

lisaiow71: @jackiedun @emjric @MayorofLondon And @lbhf will
bulldoze all this in the process. #AskBoris Pls stop it!
http://t.co/fgbxOA9WKV
about 1 hour ago

MartialPT: Do you think kids are too protected and wrapped in
bubble wrap? If so can you tell Royal Mail, they won't accept my
parcel #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

ProbablyZach: Boris, I am not from London, how does this affect
my ability to see horses? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

white_cell: RT @CmonHarris: #askBoris you know your initials are
BJ yeah?...Did you ever get called Spunky Johnson at school?
about 1 hour ago

randall_lou: RT @MayorofLondon: Thanks for taking part another #AskBoris next month. If you would like to join me at
#PQT on Nov 5 tickets here: http:…
about 1 hour ago

cybermango: Ruby, Kimberley, or Frances to win? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

zevans23: #AskBoris What is the smallest number that is the
sum of two cubes in two ways?
about 1 hour ago

NeilDance: #askboris are there anymayors private members
club? You know the ones, high backed chairs, oak panelled, you
need to be a member to get in
about 1 hour ago

walkingthepast: @MayorofLondon #askboris when are you going
to fine cyclists who jump red lights. Had too many near misses
now to think that it is funny
about 1 hour ago

PerryMorton: RT @NivenJ1: #askBoris if, in order to save the
world, you had to either blow Gove or live on benefits for a year,
which would you prefer?
about 1 hour ago

NorfolkCAG: Did you play the biscuit game at Eton? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

TomDarlington56: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you
ever considered entertaining adults and not just children?
about 1 hour ago

robinturner: RT @NivenJ1: #askBoris if, in order to save the
world, you had to either blow Gove or live on benefits for a year,
which would you prefer?
about 1 hour ago

lee_garratty: RT @Pagikk: #AskBoris do you prefer crumpets, or
the poor?
about 1 hour ago

Adam_R_Moore: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have
any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago

horatio_outside: #askboris How many special people change,
how many lives are living strange? More importantly, what does
that even mean?
about 1 hour ago

brianthecabbie: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Boris would you like
to come out in my taxi one night to see how lawless the city is.
Not the PR one TFL show you
about 1 hour ago

niall4nuggets: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris IYA BORIS! you are
my fave! How are you today?!
about 1 hour ago

MrHface: #AskBoris Do you love lamp?
about 1 hour ago

Sceptical_Schew: #askboris do you think it is a low blow to
invent and allude to an alcohol problem for a vanquished
political foe?
about 1 hour ago

DanielJJones87: Confronted with @MissKatiePrice 's gaping
orophice and Harvey's massive erection which one would you
rather put in your mouth? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Charliebloke: #AskBoris if the govt changed the name HS2 to
"The Mighty Choo-Choo" would it then become a good idea.
about 1 hour ago

gareth0108: #AskBoris do your supporters live near the fire
stations you shut or near the ones you left open ?
about 1 hour ago

Zealuu: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my drawing
of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
about 1 hour ago

RainbowCloud9: Can i have your chicken-feed from last year? Ta!
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

moneyplebby: #AskBoris What are your plans to ease the
chronic housing shortage & lack of affordability in London.
about 1 hour ago

LottiPb: @MayorofLondon top hairstyling tips #askboris
about 1 hour ago

YorksDavey: Can you extend the Central Line to High Wycombe
please? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

ReturnOfBeale: #AskBoris What do you think of Bela Lugosi?
about 1 hour ago

lindsay1up: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris How come your
brothers Holly and Don are pretty cool guys, but you look like a
suit pumped full of candy flos…
about 1 hour ago

SamDiss: RT @SabotageTimes: #AskBoris How many angry
toddlers could you fight until you became overpowered? Also, do
you understand the phrase 'affo…
about 1 hour ago

Cornellsaurus: #AskBoris Is it true the guy has to piss in the
girl's mouth to get her pregnant?
about 1 hour ago

TEZCOOG: #AskBoris is it pronounced Scone or Scone?
about 1 hour ago

CDandtheEX: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my
drawing of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
about 1 hour ago

LupieStardust: Or would you limit the amount of relationships
you ever had to save yourself from hideous acne problems?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

mattrob27: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago

lolliesmum: RT @Number10cat: #AskBoris How do you feel
about cats? Asking for a friend...
about 1 hour ago

Wormito: #AskBoris Why Black Dynamite? Why?
about 1 hour ago

RydoCampbell: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have
any current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago

hevaj9: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Do you have any
current plans to murder someone?.. and if so, is it Olly Murs?
about 1 hour ago

iamsammypanther: RT @NivenJ1: #askBoris if, in order to save
the world, you had to either blow Gove or live on benefits for a
year, which would you prefer?
about 1 hour ago

TheMeechman: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris Have you ever
considered entertaining adults and not just children?
about 1 hour ago

rea34105: RT @Hell4Heather: #askboris if George Galloway
stands against you, will you try not to get him pregnant?
about 1 hour ago

MrHface: #AskBoris Have you seen my baseball?
about 1 hour ago

madameblahblah: #AskBoris Do chickens lay eggs in your hair?
about 1 hour ago

MartialPT: I shot the Sheriff, but I did not shoot the Deputy. How
many years is that worth inside? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

ReturnOfBeale: #AskBoris What was it like being an unseen
character, so often the fall guy for Fred Elliott and Ashley in
Coronation Street?
about 1 hour ago

LupieStardust: what if every relationship you have manifested
itself as a giant spot on yr face? would you squeeze & destroy
the relationship? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

vikiwestwood: RT @SabotageTimes: #AskBoris How many angry
toddlers could you fight until you became overpowered? Also, do
you understand the phrase 'affo…
about 1 hour ago

Easybourne: #AskBoris Could you look into moving London a bit
to the left? It’d save me a lot of bother travelling through it next
week.
about 1 hour ago

LSPG_GY: RT @MayorofLondon: Thanks for taking part - another
#AskBoris next month. If you would like to join me at #PQT on
Nov 5 tickets here: http:…
about 1 hour ago

samsmurfitt: RT @JimCampbellTFR: #AskBoris Was the pasty tax
supposed to be a way for your party to bully those dreadful,
obese peasants out of their lu…
about 1 hour ago

LeanneLeveaux: #AskBoris What exactly is a 'flibberdy gibbert' ?
about 1 hour ago

ellliebradders: #askBoris is TO FUCKING FUNNY
about 1 hour ago

DickGraceless: #AskBoris The mayor of the Corporation of the
City of London - is his cock salty, or more of a meaty flavour?
about 1 hour ago

white_cell: #askboris have you decided yet whether to use your
powers for good or ill?
about 1 hour ago

Dave_Kitty: #AskBoris Congestion charging …….. Should we
really have to pay for menthol sweets?
about 1 hour ago

pauliestroup: #AskBoris my mate Ryan once drank a pint of
beans in 2 minutes flat, so what're your party's plans for fucking
over disabled people in 2014?
about 1 hour ago

ChrisAsquith: RT @NivenJ1: #askBoris if, in order to save the
world, you had to either blow Gove or live on benefits for a year,
which would you prefer?
about 1 hour ago

brownlouis: RT @SabotageTimes: #AskBoris How many angry
toddlers could you fight until you became overpowered? Also, do
you understand the phrase 'affo…
about 1 hour ago

MrHface: #AskBoris Is it the frank or the beans?
about 1 hour ago

chamberlago: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a
man might more easily advance an insidious right-wing
philosophy by pretending to be a buffoon?
about 1 hour ago

zevans23: #AskBoris Do you think the Higgs is merely the lowest
order boson available at LHC energies and there are more
discoveries to come?
about 1 hour ago

jackamol1: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Let me put it another
way,do you think @David_Cameron & @George_Osborne are a
pair of pricks #tory
about 1 hour ago

paul_anth: #AskBoris my mates a plasterer and he wants to
stick a mars bar up a witches minge, do you think a snickers
would be better?
about 1 hour ago

SabotageTimes: #AskBoris How can we get our hair as floppy as
yours without resorting to generations of interbreeding?
about 1 hour ago

Boabster05: #AskBoris Will you be coming up to Scotland to
vote #YES next year? (just dye your hair ginger and you'll be
allowed to vote)
about 1 hour ago

ShaunConny: #AskBoris can you pat your head and rub your
tummy at the same time?
about 1 hour ago

MontGut: RT @MayorofLondon: Thanks for taking part - another
#AskBoris next month. If you would like to join me at #PQT on
Nov 5 tickets here: http:…
about 1 hour ago

dcturner: I have trained a pig to give CPR, but only to other
pigs, can I have government funds to expand the scheme?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

EvilMcBadXXX: When did you come up with the idea of hiding
the fact that you're a buffoon by acting like one at every
opportunity? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

iangambier: #AskBoris do you wanna ride bikes together?
about 1 hour ago

christina1x: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris If Scotland gains
independence will you occasionally visit us to remind us what a
vile Tory fuck looks like?
about 1 hour ago

twitchingphil: #askboris Why don't you fuck off?
about 1 hour ago

DavidJesudason: RT @MrAEMiller: #askboris What's your excuse
this week for poisoning us all with the Croydon incinerator?
about 1 hour ago

Curlysue180: RT @NivenJ1: #AskBoris what would it take for you
to resign from public life forever?
about 1 hour ago

likecrazypaving: #AskBoris d'you ever cry because no matter
how silly yr hair or how bumbling yr affectation you are
still,ultimately, screaming into a void?
about 1 hour ago

ProbablyZach: Will you buy me Pokémon X or Y? I can't afford it
this month cause of pay day #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MartialPT: You're doing a marvellous job of protecting London
from Giant Mutant Squid. I haven't seen one in a decade! How
do you do it?! #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

paulsinha: RT @Ferrrgle: #AskBoris Did they ever find Red
October? I fell asleep
about 1 hour ago

Dick_Hogg: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
about 1 hour ago

stanleysheen: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my
drawing of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
about 1 hour ago

ImBobMunro: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you think a man
might more easily advance an insidious right-wing philosophy by
pretending to be a buffoon?
about 1 hour ago

duguzzle: Is it the same 'downstairs'? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

thegreatignored: #askboris Dad, why don't you come round any
more? Mum misses you.
about 1 hour ago

BingoFoxy: @sarahluv81 @MayorofLondon I disagree with that
as well, but past can't be changed. #askboris
about 1 hour ago

milsy46: RT @robertflorence: #AskBoris Do you like my drawing
of you? It is also a question. http://t.co/MPlV8zUd4S
about 1 hour ago

CallieBHX: RT @Number10cat: #AskBoris How do you feel about
cats? Asking for a friend...
about 1 hour ago
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